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Help for poor blacks?
GoldenRule faces 
uncertain future 
with waning fundsHtllffl'Mcycrs In finds

WINTER SPRINGS -  The Helllg-Meycra 
men's softball team from Sanford will play for 
the Wednesday Bummer League championship 
next week at Central Winds Park.
□ saa  n e a t s .

SANFORD -  Officials or the OoldenRule 
Housing snd Community Development Corp. 
defended their agency Thursday, saying It 
produces a unique service to a group of residents 
Ignored by others, poor blacks.

With apparent waning county support. 
OoldenRule faces uncertain funding for their next 
flacal year, which begins Oct. I. County commis
sioners. by a slim one-vote majority, have pledged 
to continue a $38,000 community service grant 
for a second year.

But gone Is the assurance of an additional 
$80,000 from the county-administered Commu
nity Service Block Orant program. Last year, a 
majority of four commissioners overruled their 
CDBQ Community Advisory Committee and 
tagged $80,000 from a $200,000 administrative 
hind specifically for GoldenRule after lobbying by 
the organization.

This year, the commission act aside $180,000 
for administrative funding with no GoldenRule

Wfefekfefid TO-DO Qultffe
Saturday. Aug. 30 — The Sanford police 

department wtl hold an auction of unclaimed 
bicycles. In the Sanford Middle School gym. 
Proceeds of the sale benefit the police Explorer 
program. There will be a one hour Inspection 
period beginning at 9 a.m. followed by the 
auction at 10 a.m. More than 100 bikes will be 
sold in ‘as la' condition. Some of the bikes need 
work and others are like new. Cash or checks 
will he accepted.

Saturday. Aug. 30 — Area law enforcement 
officers and fire A  rescue professionals will mix 
safety education with fun at Lake Mary Centre 
during "Kid’s gaiety Day."

Displays of law enforcement. Ore and rescue 
equipment will be featured along with many 
rides for the children and food booths. Sheriff 
Don EaHngrr will be honored at 13 noon with 
the Public Safety and Service Award presented 
by Lake Mary Centre.

There Is no charge for admission. For 
additional Information, phone Rob Newton, at

lie King, president of GoldenRule Housing and 
nmunity Development Corp., canter, con- 
iplates comments by OoldenRule executive

director Ameflka Oauka, right. Freda Burleson, 
vice president designate, looks on.

Complaints pf pper police department
Female files 
charges of 
discrimination

Ralph Russell wll 
Employment G 
mission and stat 
Commission.

Bemosky alleg 
from promotioi 
position and a 
because she con 
her gender.

"I feel that 
full-time posltkX 
Sanford as a pa

Saturday. Aug. 30 — The Seminole Family 
YMCA features the fourth annual Corporate 
Fun-A-Rama The aim la to provhfe "fitness 
through friendly competition." Business organi
sations from throughout the area are entering 
foams to compete In ouch events aa the sling 
ahot shoot, obstacle course, slllv ski shuffle. 
hafoaca haam paas, rubber raft relay, and many

she was blocked 
to a full-time 

rsrqurnlly fired 
lalnrd Iktiiusc of

resents the Fraternal Order of 
Police, entered the Sanford police 
station on July 37 of last year. 
Indicating he had been asked to 
represent an officer. Sanford officers 
were not unionised at the time, but 
have stnoajotnad the POP.

a cnllllrd to a 
with the rliy of 
c officer." wrote 
Irrnrnt prepared

SANFORD -  The City of Sanford 
has settled a claim by a police union 
representative who says ha was 
ThrhldflehNo lull M B 'hit uffWgrfoTUT

SANFORD — Robin Bemosky. a
YMCA Is*

Saturday. Aug. SO -  QfeC Hair Salon. 3927 
Highway 179* In Sanford Is holding a fund 
raising  event to benefit lb* 'Aids Resource
AlUaiKs. Half of aU proceeds fetxn 9a.m. until 6 citizens protest 

paying extra 
for Sun Drivedltlonal details, phone 324-7506.

lay ft Sunday. Aug. So ft 31 -  The 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce pres- 
Family Sports Festival at Fort Melon 

t Sanrord. The event will feature 
as Including racing, hockey. Inline 
•  bicycle rodeo and races. trick bike

Paul Hower was not angry however, 
he wao Just one of several citizens 
voicing objections to a city assess
ment for paving Sun Drive.

Rev. Hoyer. of Holy Cross Luther
an Church. 700 Sun Drive, observed 
that when the church was built, the 
certificate of occupancy (CO) which 
waa granted, gave no Indication that 
the church would later have to pay 
for paving.

The paving Job was authorised by 
an earlier commission, with the 
suggestion that the money could be 
returned to the city through some 
type of assessment for property 
owners along the roadway which la 
less than one mile long.

The city borrowed the money 
from a bank, and now has to make 
payments aa wdl as pay interest. 
The total amount the dty Is trying 
to obtain from 11 properties Is 
$179,907.19.

The city has now drafted a 
payment schedule for consideration 
baaed on a percentage factor. The 
church, aa an example, would be 
required to pay $17,715.88. The 
document suggests It be paid within 
30 days Interest free, or over a 
period of up to 30 years.

Chuck Hathaway, who said he 
represented Feather Edge home
owners, waa the most prominent 
speaker during the special public 
hearing! last night. He displayed 
many documents Indicating his 
subdivision had already paid for 
paving a number of years ago. He 
explained-that It waa necessary in 
order to obtain the CO.

Feather Edge, with 30 homes 
already in cxlatance. four under 
construction and 24 more proposed,

Correction
A report from the Seminole County Sheriff's

tag the arrest of Kenneth baker, 3$i 
Incorrectly Ueted the address of his

•bout school, money end entertainment sod learned a

Ssnford students

Topless dancer’s co-worker
about deathbrother testify

Testifying for the prosecution 
Haimbcrger described working with Koger ss s  dancer 
al Cabaret International ns basically a 9 *° 
night. The female entertainers could perform lor 
between 30 in 50 men a night, to make money.

Stu- recalled one Saturday night the m a n a ^  odled a 
meeting after closing which Ihe staff waa 
attend. Seated by Roger In the bar area. Hanaberger 
»aM Roger looked over and aaw Richmond.

“Sin- was very upsel when
me In the eyes and said. 'I m going to kill him. She 
said she did not feel II was Jusl a comment tojwed out at 
the club In casual convcrsallon b^auscoThow Roger 
looked at her. The date was September 5 .19B3.

Hansbcrgcr said Roger did not work al the club after 
that night for two weeks. When Roger returned to work. 
Hansbcrgcr recullrd she said. "He's (Duvld) no longer 
wllli us." Roger told Hansbcrgcr not to tell anyone- 

The dancer also reculled seeing Roger physically beat
r  See Murder, Page 3A

Ofet out your wodkvg boots
Todays Variable  

|- c lo u d in e s s  w ith  
showers and thun- 
dsrstorm s likely: 
Mainly during the 

| afternoon. Thun- 
d e r s t o r m a  m ay  
become strong. High 
around 90. Wind 
southwest 10 mph: 
With higher gusts 
near thunderstorms.

------------- —  Chance of rain 80

SANFORD — A female entertainer who knew Michele 
Roger from working with her In a number of area mens' 
clubs testified Thursday Roger threatened to kill her 
boyfriend shortly before he disappeared. .

Roger. 28. Is charged with second degree murder In 
the September 1992 death of David Richmond. 
Richmond's body was never found and family members 
have admitted removing It from the murder scene, 
destroying Ihe corpse and tossing the remains In the
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The high temperature In 
Sanford on Tbunday waa 01 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 72 degrees as reported by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tional Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9 a.m. Friday 
totalled .S,5 Inches.
□Sunset........... - ...... 8:01 p.m.
□Sunrise.................. 6:87 a.m.

Sa t u r d a y
SOLUMAR TAMrMt Min. 5KX 
a.m.. 8:18 p.m.t MaJ. 1108 a.m. 
11:30 p.m. TIDMSt D t ft a a  
B w h? highs. 7:80 a.m.. 8:2: 
p.m.: Iowa. 1:44 a.m.. 1:88 p.m. 
Maw Sm yrna Saaah: high. 
7:88 a.m.. 8:28 p.m.1 Iowa. 1:41 
a.m., 200 p.m.: Caaaa Basel 
highs, 8:10 ajn.. 8:43 p.m 
lows. 204 a.m.. 2:18 p.m.

MUhMukas 
Man it p«wi 
NscAyllls 
New OrlMM
New Vert City
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Cocslns planting stoppad
PENSACOLA — Navy police stopped secretly planting 

cocaine on private vehicles to train drug-snlfflng dogs after a 
civilian worker unwillingly drove ofT with tnelr stash, a 
spokeswoman said.

Police at Pensacola Naval Air Station lost track of a canister 
containing 8 grams of cocaine and the truck on which It had 
been placed for ft  least 38 minutes Tuesday. Aircraft 
electrician Paul Ftfcr said Wednesday that he had no idea the 
cocaine had been placed In a cranny on the underside of his 
truck.

Petty Officer Scott Slick, a canine officer, had assumed the 
truck belonged to a firefighter because It was parked near a fire 
station, base spokeswoman Michele Harrison said Thursday.

That led him to also assume the truck wouldn't be going 
anywhere while he went behind a building to disorient his dog 
before searching for the cocaine, she said.

In the meantime. Ftfer returned to his truck from a Job 
retraining program across the street and drove across the base 
on an errand.

SUck eventually spotted the truck and flagged Ftfer down 
about two blocka from the hangar where he works.

Officers have been using private vehicles to make the dogs' 
training more realistic, she said.

"W e discontinued using private vehicles without permission 
Immediately." she said.

Ftfer received an apology from the base's security chief. 
Ensign Shirley Carter, but he remained upset. Ftfer said he 
talked toa lawyer but hadn't decided if he will sue.

M6M  bandit wanted
KISSIMMEE -  Police were searching for a bowlegged motel 

bandit who escaped after a robbery-shooting that left a British 
tourist wounded.

A composite drawing and a full description of the gunman 
was distributed Thursday throughout the tourist district near 
Walt Disney World, but no suspecta had been turned up. 
Osceola County sheriff's Investigators said.

Pamela Jan Cooke, 40, of Yorkshire, England, waa fleeing the 
robber late Tuesday when a bullet hit her In the upper left arm.

The gunman also shot at her sister-in-law. Lisa Cooke, 33. of 
Ssrasota. but ahe wasn't hit.

The women resisted the gunman when he approached as 
they were returning to their motel after a shopping trip, they 
tolci deputies. Lias Cooke hit him with her bag of bottled 
drinks, and he fired two shots at her and missed, deputies said.

The robber then shot Pamela Cooke as ahe ran from him. She 
was treated and released that night from a Kissimmee hospital.

The robber escaped with Lisa Cooke's carrying pack 
containing $53.

Corps* w m  not dlstrubod
FORT LAUDERDALE — Police said a German couple spent 

an entire night in a motel room without noticing a smelly 
corpse under their bed.

Motel workcra had noticed a strong odor for several days, but 
put the couple in the room anyway, police said. The body 
wasn’t found until a  day after the couple checked out 

"They Just thought It was a bad smell. No one bothered to 
look for the source until tt became overwhelming," police 
spokeswoman Sonya Friedman said Thursday.

Police discovered the body Wednesday, wrapped in plastic 
and tucked under a platform bed. It wee Identified ae Bryan J.

■ 41 . #> Mew York, man with a long criminal * ‘ ‘
S T ®  .........A similar situation occurred in March In Miami Springs.'. 

Polio* there found the body of a woman under the bed of an 
Oerman tourist who complained of a foul smell.

Chris spins wsst*northwsst
MIAMI — Tropical Stotm Chris, on the verge of becoming a 

hurricane for two days, became Hurricane Chris early today. It 
—  not expected to threaten the United States, forecasters

The center of the hurricane waa at latitude IB,5 north and 
longitude 82.5 west, or 600 miles east of the Leeward Islands. 
It was movtng northwest at 17 mph. according to s 8 i.m.
advisory from the National Hurricane Center in Coral Gables.

It's sustalnrd winds measured 78 mph: s hurricane haa 
minimum sustained winds of 74 mph.

"Tht good news here ... la the threat to the United N U ft  is 
diminishing." said hurricane specialist Max Mayfield. "It haa 
gradually turned more toward the northwest during the mmu 
Tile most likely scenario la for It to «m tinue1rSKrestX!d
eventually turn more to the north after a couple of days."
MsyfSdsslkUly P“ *  t*e*r Bcmud*  In two to three days.

"Three days from now. It's going to be 300 miles 
north-northeast of Puerto Rico and will have missed all the 
Islands,"jJeny Jarrell. deputy director of the Hurricane Center, 
aakl late Thursday.

From Aaaooiatad Si— a raparta
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Chiles declares refugee emergency
Reno annouces fleeing Cubans will be detained

■v TOM WILLS
Associated Press Writer_________

KEY WEST — Gov. Lawton 
Chiles welcomes Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno's announcement 
that the United States will detain 
Cubans fleeing Ihclr Communist 
homeland Instead of releasing 
them to their relntlvcs or 
sponsors.

Earlier Thursday. Reno had 
sought to downplay Chiles' 
concern that Florida simply 
can't have another Maricl. the 
1980 boatltft that brought 
125.000 Cubans to this rountry 
over five months. She warned 
against being "melodramatic."

An angry Chiles promptly, de
clared a stair of emergency, 
which gives him the power to 
activate the Florida National 
Guard to help handle the sudden 
spurt In fleeing Cubans.

Reno late Thursday a n 
nounced that Cubans will be 
detained. In what represents a 
major shift In U.S. policy. Since 
1966. Cubans have regularly

been allowed Into the communi
ty after Interviews with Immi
gration officials. The only 
exception Is for suspected felons 
or those believed to be carrying 
communicable diseases.

Chiles said the new policy 
sends Cuban leader Fidel Castro 
a strong message.

"This keeps Castro from being 
able lo call the shots In regard to 
Immigration policy." he said. "I 
think this now allows us to say 
you will not be able to take a 
15-mlnute processing and be 
allowed to stay in Florida.”

The Clinton administration 
has been under pressure from 
the past week's steadily in
creasing (low or refugees to stem 
the tide.

The Coast Guard has rescued 
more than 2,000 Cuban refugees 
from the Florida Straits in the

Kit week. Cutters picked up 
7 Cubans on Wednesday, the 

biggest single day since the 1980 
exodus, and 527 by late Thurs
day.
□S p sC h llss .P aga .M i

m o p p n  c u t t in g  f o r  n t w  P M w n w w j
Mi  jOammama-Ths Laka Mary-Hesihiow 

wstcomsd Marta's Day Cam,
In downtown Lake Mai 
David Brook, Harmlnla 
ownar of the center,
8tarcher and "Bobo" and Vtekl MoPharaon.

ay cam, a  new ouuaatean  nimm wmaue,
wry.' Pictured From left) am Jill Luftman, 
la Crespo, caretaker and Marta ElgatOnify, 
, Diana Parker, chamber director, Richard

New policy set to 
detain Cuban refugees

3

Aaaoclafd Prase Writer_______

WASHINGTON -  Alarmed 
by a surging tide of Cuban 
refugees in South Florida, the 
Clinton administration la im
plementing a new policy of 
detaining refugees who are 
interdicted at sea rather than 
allowing them Into the com
munity.

Attorney Oencral Janet 
Reno announced the policy in 
a 10:40 p.m . statem ent 
Thursday at the White House. 
The administration's decision 
— reversing three decades of 
U.S. policy — followed a day In 
which It endured a drumbeat 
of criticism from Florida Gov. 
Lawton Chiles, a fellow Demo
crat who la up for re-election.

Chiles, who earlier in the 
day had declared an Immigra
tion emergency In Florida, said 
he waa delighted by the move, 
He said It sends a stron 
mesaage to Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro.

"T h is  keeps Castro from 
being able lo call the shots in 
regard to Immigration policy." 
Chiles said. He said Florida 
official■ were prepared to help 
provide any additional deten
tion facilities that might be 
needed..

Administration officials said 
P re s id e n t  C l in t o n  w a s  
expected to make a more 
detailed statement today at an 
afternoon news conference.

Refugees who reach U.S. 
shores would be processed as 
they have been since 1966, a 
senior administration official 
said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. Since that time. 
Cubans arriving in Florida 
have been released to relatives 
or other sponsors In the United 
States upon their arrival, after 
being interviewed by immi
gration officials. The only 
exception Is for suspected 

' felons or those believed to be 
carrying com m u n icab le  dla* 
'baits. " " " ' ' I

Reno did not tndldrte how 
long the refugees would be 
held. She said the new policy

would apply to those Cubans 
already being kept at a deten
tion facility at Key West. Fla.

On Wednesday, the Coast 
Guard rescued 547 Cuban 
refugees, the largest number 
for a tingle day since the I960 
Martel boatllfta when some 
128.000 arrived (n Florida 
over a period of five months. 
Another 389 refugees had 
been picked up Thursday by 
early evening.

In her statement at the 
White House. Reno said: "In 
an effort to deter more Cubans 
from risking their lives, ef
fective immediately the Im
migration and Naturalisation 
Service will detain all Individ
uals Interdicted. The detention 
of these people will continue 
pending a determination of 
how they should be processed 
by the INS." She answered 
very few questions and essen
tially declined to elaborate.

One option was to take those 
refugees picked up at sea to 
the U.S. naval base at Guan
tanamo Bay. Cuba, temporari
ly with the possibility of re- 
locating them in other nations, 
the senior administration of
ficial said. The Ouantanamo 
base, located at the south
eastern tip of Cuba, already 
houses 18,000 Haitians seek
ing asylum.

Another administration of
ficial said the detained Cubans 
could be kept In existing 
facilities In Florida already 
being used for detention of 
Haitians primarily.

Clinton waa presented with 
a series of options at an 
afternoon national security 
meeting, said the senior of
ficial. He said the administra
tion waa motivated by the 
humanitarian aspects of a tide 
of refugees.

The Cubans are welcomed 
while Haitians who make an 
equally perilous Journey are 
turned away. That fact pro
mpted Jean-Bertrand ‘Aristide;- 
the exiled president WYtSSTto' 

'say before Reno'S announce
ment that people from his 
country were being treated as 
second-class refugees.

Situation should soom familiar to Clinton

WASHINGTON -  Florida Qov. Lawton 
C h ile s  and  the occupant o f  1600  
Pennsylvania Avenue could compare notes 
on what U’a like to be curaad by a  flood of 
Cuban retagees and a slow-to-nelp White 
House. ’

As Arkansas governor, BUI Clinton had his 
own Cuban crisis.

Faced with a steadily increasing exodus of 
Cuban refugees. Chiles asked Die federal
government Thursday for mare money and 
ships. The Clinton administration at first 
resisted, saying the matter waa under 
control, but Isle that night the White House 
issued s new policy to detain refugees who 
are interdicted at sea.

To CUnton. this must be deja vui A 
Democratic governor and a Democratic 
White House at odds over Cuban refugees.

Fort Chaffee, a federal installation in a 
sleepy section of western Arkansas, pro
cessed thousands of refugees from the I960 
Martel boaUift. Several hundred of them 
rioted one Sunday evening, pouring post the 
front gate and toward a nearby town, 
enraging the state populace which felt 
neglected and used by Washington.

Then-Gov. CUnton bore Die brunt of
voters'anger, as he waa accused of caving to 
President Carter and allowing the refugees 
into the state. It became a key issue in the 
1980 gubernatorial campaign, and CUnton

Determined not to make the same 
mistake, Chiles accused the CUnton admin
istration of playing down the exodus

Thursday. "W e are not going to stand still 
for that," he told CNN.

Clinton's 1980 opponent, banker Frank 
White, coupled the Cuban crista with an 
increase In state car registration feea to 
create a catchy anti-Clinton rallying cry, 
"Cubans and car tags."

In his defense. CUnton said the Cuban 
relocation waa a federal Issue at a  federal 
faclUty. outside the state's control. He 
blamed Washington for not giving mlUtary 
police enough power to restrain the refu
gees. and he speculated that some of the 
rioters were agents of Cuban President Fidel 
Castro.

"They want Fidel Castro to be able to 
laugh at us." CUnton told reporters the 
night of the riot. "We don't want to give 
them that satisfaction."

I MIAMI -  Hart am tha 
winning number* talactad 
Thursday in tha Florida^ 
Lottary: ■
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Tonight: Partly cloudy with 
scattered evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Low in the lower 
to mid 70s. Light southeast 
wind. Chance of rain 30 percent. 
Saturday: Partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. High around 90. 
W ind  southw est 10 mph. 
Chance of rain 40 percent.

Sunday through Tuesday: 
Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly aflemoan and evening 
thunderstorms. Lows In the 
lower to mid 70s. Highs in the 
upper 80s to lower 90s.
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.  ------------ k: Waves are 1

foot and glassy. Current Is from 
the south willi a water tempera
ture of 78 degrees.

Maw Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are V» fool and glassy to slighty 
choppy. There is m» current. 
Water temperature is 78 de
grees.

St. Augustins la Janitor lalst
Today: Wind south to south

east 10 to 18 knots. Seas 2 to 3 
feet. Bay and inland waters a 
moderate chop. Widely scattered' 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Tonight: Wind south to south
east 10 to 18 knots. Seas 2 to 3 
feet. Bay and inland waters a 
light chop. Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms.
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Arrests at bank
•Sanford police arrested two persons Wednesday at a bank 

In the 3800 block of Orlando Drive. Police said Patrick Vlnard 
Robinson, 37. of 401 W. Seminole Boulevard, had attempted to 
cash a check for $340 at the drive-up window. OfTlcers said 
Robinson was a passenger In a car being driven by Ladarron 
Cleavland, 18. of 2430 Randall Street. Police said the check 
Robinson attempted to cash had reportedly been listed as 
stolen In Winter Springs. He was arrested on charges of 
uttering a forged instrument, and possession of stolen 
property.

After police checked the vehicle, they arrested Cleavland, on 
charges of possession of crack cocaine, and possession of 
cocaine with intent to distribute.

Domtstlc casts
•James Wanen Donnelly. 2820 Sun Lake Loop, near Lake 

Mary, was arrested by sherlfTs deputies Wednesday, following 
a reported altercation with his wife. He was charged with 
battery, domestic violence. Deputies said Donnelly confronted 
them during the Investigation of the case, and also charged 
him with battery on a law enforcement officer and resisting 
arrest without violence.

•  Michelle Cherrle Telfair. 19. 2580 Ridgewood Avenue, was 
arrested by Sanford police at her residence Wednesday, 
following a reported fight with a male. She was charged with 
battery, domestic violence.

•  Pat Evens. 29. 2218 Sanford Avenue, was arrested by 
Sanford police at his residence early Thursday following a 
reported fight with a female. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

•  Kimberly L. Flagler. 23. or 2533 Lake Avenue, was arrested 
by Sanford police Wednesday following a reported dispute with 
her brother. She was charged with aggravated assault, 
domestic violence. Her brother, Identified as Anthony Flagler. 
20, with no local address, was also arrested when officers found 
he was wanted on two outstanding warrants for violation of 
probation on sale of cocaine.

Warrants aarvad
•  Michael McKinney. 38. 1427 Mara Court. Sanford, turned 

himself In at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility Wednesday. 
He was wanted on a warrant for grand theft.

Traffic stops
•  Rebecca L. Bushor. 28. 2211 Peninsular Court. Longwood. 

was stopped on Lake Mary Boulevard Wednesday by Lake 
Mary police. She was charged with driving with a suspend- 
ed  ̂revoked license. Police said she was also found to be wanted 
on a Volusia County warrant for worthiest checks.

•Lake Mary police said Todd A. McMahan. 34. of Apopka, 
reportedly collided with another vehicle Wednesday at the 
Intersection of Lake Mary Boulevard and Lake Emma Road, 
and left the area. SherlfTs deputies reportedly stopped 
McMahan In Apopka. He has been charged with leaving the 
scene of an accident.

Murder
Contlaasd from Page IA
Richmond outside the club 
shortly before the man disap
peared. “She was hitting him. 
punching him. hitting him 
through the car w in dow ."  
Hansberger recalled. "I was 
shocked."

She went back Into the club 
then saw Roger and Richmond 
come Into the dub toward the 
restroom. "She took him and 
pushed him up against the wall. 
I’ve never seen a woman pun
ching a man like this.” She also 
testified Richmond was not do
ing anything to fight back. "Two 
bouncers literally had to pull her 
ofThlm." ”

During the lime they danced 
at the club. Hansberger said she 
observed no Injuries on Roger's 
body. • Although the dancers 
could go nude or wear bottoms. 
Roger wore bottoms when she 
performed. Hansberger said.

Roger’s brother. Ken testified 
he helped his father move a 
carpet roll and some furniture 
from her sister’s residence Sep
tember 6. He said he did not 
know until somegme later, that 
Richmond’s body was rolled up 
In the carpel.

Ken said he was awakened by 
a telephone call from his mother 
who asked to speak with his 
father. Wll. The father and son 
were at a trailer on the Roger 
property that night. Ken said he 
was not told why his father 
quickly dressed and left. He 
returned to bed for a few 
minutes but got up and went to 
his parents’ home. Finding no 
one there, he went to his sister's 
residence.

Ken Roger entered the un
locked home and saw his father 
and mother standing In the 
room and his sister hysterically 
clinging to Richmond's body 
which was lying In a hallway. He 
said Richmond was clothed and 
noticed "a little blood" In the 
center of his chest.

Roger could not be calmed 
down and "kept Jumping back 
down on the body" when they 
tried to removed her. so his 
father told Ken to take his sister

Tw o arrests in body scrub case
|y yiCKI |
Hsrald Staff Writtr

SANFORD — Holly Brooke 
Ayacue, 27, was arrested at her 
residence near Sanford by Semi-

Ayacue , was thq manager of
personal .SeqrJccSi Inc., a body 
scrub facluty which operated in 
Longwood until It was closed by 
authorities in July.

The facility was shut down 
and three of her employees were 
arrested after Investigators said 
they found the masseuses 
working there were offering 
more than exfolioatlons for Utelr 
fee.

While the facUlty had obtained 
a state license as a cosmetology 
salon In 1993. authorities said 
the services the employees 
would perform for Upa were 
more sexual than cosmetic.

The employees were arrested 
at the time the facility was shut

down. The business has not 
re-opened.

At the time, aherlfTa depart
ment spokesman Ed McDonough 
said, there was not enough 
evidence to take Ayacue Into 
custody ,fWl her rqle Ip the

When the Investigation was 
compJ«|£|d.iJ io w e v e r , the 
authorities had enough Informa
tion to arrest her as well and 
warrants were issued.

She was wanted on warrants 
for racketeering In prostitution, 
deriving support from the pro
ceeds of prostitution and main
taining a place for the purpose of 
prostitution.

Ronald Vance Barker, the 
owner of Personal Services, 
turned himself Into deputies at 
the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility yesterday afternoon. 
McDonough said.

He Is charged with one count 
of racketeering (violation of the 
RICO) Act In connection with his

Community college offers quick 
start toward finding good job
■y VICKI I 
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — When you make a career decision, 
you would like to find a Job in that profession aa 
soon as possible.

At Seminole Community College there are a 
number of opportunities to leant a skill In a year 
or leas.

"And that's really what people want, Isn't It?" 
Craig Orseno, spokesman for SCC, said. "They 
want to come In, get their training and be on theft- 
way to finding a good Job."

Orseno said that when students were surveyed, 
they said that the (aster they could get to their 
diploma or certificate, the better it would be for 
them.

SCC has been offering a wide variety of 
vocational classes for many years, Orseno said.

Two new courses at the college, however, offer 
the quick finish option ao that people can get out 
to find work.

C osm eto logy  sp ec ia lis t  and  W e ld in g  
Technology are designed to prepara those who 
are looking to get to work as soon as possible.

"The cosmetology specialist course prepares 
students within a semester to go out and get a Job 
doing manicures and pedicures and things like 
that." Orseno said.

The program is a new one and It lasts 12 weeks, 
meeting each day Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m. Classes begin on Sept. 0.

The welding course wll) begin on Aug. 29.
The program has been modified and Includes 

blueprint reading, related math and layout 
fabrication for welders as well aa oxy acetylene, 
cutting, heating and welding all Joints, rods and 
positions.

The class meets from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
each day Monday through Thursday.

There ar positions available In each of the two 
classes for students who are trying to get a quick 
start on a new career.

"It will be very helpful for those who want to 
get a Jump Into the Job market," Orseno said.

Beware O f The Bum Steer.
We have always stressed that you visit 

other dealers first...and we mean it. 
But Please Use Caution. In order to 

arrive here with your shirt on your back... 
You'll Have to Wade 

Through a Lot of Bull!

K aiser
PONTtAC-BUtCK-GM C TR U C K

1590 South Woodland Blvd., DeLand 
DELAND N4-7344N2 • DAYTONA 904-2874M0 • ORLANDO 407-0224)949 
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into the bedroom. The brother 
physically look her to the 
bedroom where her mother 
helped her clean lip and shower. 
He said his sister hnd blood over 
her face, a bloody lip and her 
clothes were torn.

Roger said he did not observe 
any signs of struggle In the 
condomlnum or sec a weapon.

Roger and his father moved 
Richmond's body into the kitch
en and covered It with u blanket. 
Ken said he noticed a stove 
burner was on and turned It oft 
in the kitchen.

The defense alleges, on the

I

Holly Ayeoue

ownership of the sslodt^ m w  
Barker, who lives in dk'trerf, is 

being held at the Jail under 
250,000 bond and was sched
uled to make his first appear
ance In court early this after
noon.

f r  ^ 5Tin u:

• RIBS 0R0
I MS twSPrtH-UIS—. I ■

night or the stabbing Richmond 
attempted to push (Michele) 
Roger's face on to a hot stove 
burner and she killed him in
self-defense.

Roger relumed to his trailer 
and his parents and slBtcr re
lumed to the parents' home, he 
said.

The next morning. Roger and 
his father loaded the carpet and 
:i few pieces of furniture on a 
trailer which Wll Roger drove 
away. The brother said he did 
nol know where the carpet was 
taken or what happened to It. 
After helping his father. Ken

CHICKEN W IRE 
M A LLIndoor * Fully Air Conditioned

Bet World la The Dal,
Bet DEAL IN THE WORLD

- ©

spent the day wllh his girlfriend 
at the mall or with friends.

Wll Roger admitted at a newtj 
conference last week he burned 
the body and mixed the remains 
In concrete then he and his soft 
dropped the blocks In the ocean. J

A woman who befriended 
Michele Roger at the complex 
swimming pool and saw Injuries 
on her, testified she attempted td 
get counseling Tor Ihc danced 
through a Winter Park churchf 
and even suggested having tr 
male friend beat up Richmond.* 
However, the plan to rough up 
Richmond was nixed by Roger. ;
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EDITORIAL

YMCA event is 
worth your time

"M y company can beat your com pany." 
"Oh yeah? Prove It!"

This Saturday I# the time to prove It, have a 
good time, promote company morale, and get 
In some exercise.

This Saturday, the Seminole Family YM CA  
is holding It# fourth annual Corporate  
Fun-A-Rama. It pits team# from various 
companies In the area against each other In 
fun-type events such as rubber raft relays, the 
double-mazing wheelbarrow race, and many  
other events.

For companies, contact the YM CA to 
determine If there la still space available. 
They have a m aximum of 18 teams, and the 
event has such popularity that an  early 
sell-out may occur.

For friends or relatives o f  the team  
members, tufn out and cheer for your 
favorites. It's free, and you'll have fun.

For others, not only la this the Fun-A-Rama. 
but It's an all-day open house at the YM CA. 
with the pool ana many facilities open to the 
public free of charge.

The point Is this. W hile you are at the 
YMCA. take time to And out about the many  
offerings It has for Individuals and families. 
You may be surprised at what is there and  
how relatively Inexpensive a  membership can  
be.

The YM CA Isn't a  new onptnlzatlon. It's 
been around for m any decades and  Is 
presently operating in well over 80 nations 
around the world.

Something which has been so successful for 
so many yean, and Is enjoyed by  so many  
people, must be worthwhile.

The Bemlncte Family YM C A  is located at
_  ___

Stop in tkiA Saturday between 0 a.m. and 2 
P-m. Youillihf £lad you did.

LETTERS

On Janet Reno
Lest we forget — Janet Reno la a very strange 

person, all six feet two of her. She says that she 
loves and wishes to protect Haitian babies, but she
does not seem to feel the same about American 
babies. She gasses them and then bums them aa 
was done at Waco. The grandparents of the three 
Koreah children who were among those murdered 
when ML Carmel burned have brought a suit for 
•  153 million against her.

The few people who escaped the gas and the 
flames were put on trial and convicted of leaser 
Crimea than murder, but some were sentenced to 
40 yean in prison, for what? The charge was 
manslaughter; this would bring five to 10 yean In 
most states, but Judge Walter 8. Smith said he 
would not allow all of the evidence to be shown to
the Jury, too gruesome, he said. Now you must ask 
yourself, where does s  federal Judge get the power 
to withhold evidence Drum a Jury? la this what the 
American people can expect In the future? Black 
booted, black suited thuja* killing at random and 

ylng no price for their actions? What is 
to our beautiful America?

conflagration. the land where the 
church etood wae bulldosed. and a fence has been 
erected with d g a  that say no trespassing. Why? 
The news has been that 12 to 18 Inches c

The reason given for this murderous tnvesty of 
justice was that tbs Branch Davldians were a cult, 
obviously a  four letter word with deep meanings, 
all bad. Janet Reno gw e  her definition of a  cuHtat 
as among other things, someone who has a strong 
belief In the Bible, baa a strong belief in the 
Constitution of the United States aa a Christian 
nation, a  strong belief in the Second Amendment, 
•nd thoroughly dietnads Mg government 

My dictionary does not mention any of these
things aa attributes 
punishable by death.

of a cultist nor crimes

A. Steffens 
Ft. Pierce, Fla.

N R A  w ill s tand  by its big guns
WASHINGTON — A week before the House 

blocked President Clinton’s 930 billion crime 
bill. Democratic Congressional Campaign 
Committee Chairman Vic Fazio, D-Cnllf.. read 
colleagues the riot act during a clovd-door 
leadership meeting.

"Gentlemen. I know everyone has reserva
tions. but we have to pass this crime bill, or we 
will not be the majority party next year." Fazio 
stated. Aa one participant later fold us. "There 
waa kind of a dead alienee In the room."

In the end. 58 Democrats defied Fazlo'a 
warning and Joined all but 11 Republicans in 
rejecting the bill, which would have banned 19 
types of assault-style weapons, and authorized 
funding for police, prisons and prevention. Last 
week's vote, which waa a procedural resolution 
that would have paved the way to final passage 
of anti-crime legislation, was condemned by 
Clinton aa a "procedural trick" by the National 
FUlle Association and House Republicans.

Moat of those 58 defecting Democrats refused 
to Incur the NRA'a wrath tn an election year. 
There are two Democrats, however, who crossed 
the NRA but will remain In the gun lobby’s good 
graces. That's because House Judiciary Com
mittee Chairman Jack Brooks. D-Texas, and 
Rep- John D. Dlngell. D-Mich.. are usually the

NRA's biggest guns on Capitol Hill.
Brooks and Dlngell 

helped  forge  the 
crime bill conference 
report this summer, 
swallowing the un
palatable provisions 
dealing with assault 
weapons that they 
had voted against 
last May.

After the May vote, 
which waa hailed 
prem aturely aa a 
death blow to the 
NRA. Brooks barked:
'In pasting this leg- 
alation, the Houselalation,
has unduly Infringed 
upon the constitu
tional rights of mil
lions or Americana 
on the basla of myth, 
misinformation and 
media hype. In con 
trast. the criminals will flout this statute and 
flash a deadly smile as they do so." Brooks also 
vowed to fight the ban when the Houae and

‘Gentlemen, l 
know everyone 
has
reservations, 
but we have to 
peas this crime 
bill, or we will 
not be the 
majority party 
next year.'f  ___

Senate met to Iron out differences In conference 
committee.

Despite their diehard opposition to gun control. 
Brooks and Dlngell proved to be consummate 
deal-makers during this summer’s negotiations. 
Aa a result, they extracted last-minute con
cessions for the NRA In exchange for their 
embrace of the conference report — concessions 
that did little to assuage the NRA on the Issue of 
assault weapons.

Earlier this summer, when Democrats were 
convinced they had the votes to sustain the 
assault weapons ban. Democratic negotiators 
went "through the back door" to NRA officials, 
according to sources. The purpose was to 
consolidate support for the conference report by 
extending an olive branch to Brooks and Dlngell.

Brooks' office did not return our phone calls, 
and a spokesman for Dlngell noted that the 
assault weapon ban didn't fall within hla official 
"jurisdiction."

Brooks mounted a good fight, but even he 
knew he couldn't rewrite the weapons ban. 
"They (NRA officials) told ua they knew they 
couldn't win on assault weapons," said one 
source familiar with the negotiations. "W e said, 
‘What can we do for you?' They gave us the 
pawnshop fix and the hunters' rights fix."
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Here’s the 
for dealing

CHOCOLATE COVERED MlDOESl Yes. 
that *  what 1 said; CHOCOLATE COVERED 
MIDGES! I mean, Imagine the shear Impact o f 
putting those three tiny words into being. The 
economic ramifications, the decrease la  local 
unemployment, the. the ... Well, let me back 
track for a  minute mt , I •

Several months ago when I first movstf to 
Sanford. I teamed that there were two diverse 
yet somehow closely related ways in which 
Banfordltea mainly spent their time. The 
Interlay of these two activities dating hack to

idea 
midges

_ I of Poooc de Leon, have been both the 
nuOor positive and negative forces which have 
made this area what it is today, and what It la
lH O *D O t

Being a member In good standing a f the 
greater Central Florida family of vacation 
frM lw H oria. Sanford has always enjoyed a  
long and honorable aaanrlatlnn with murfata 
from the beautiful shores « f  Lake MmSoato 
Uie amazing and varied exhibits of the coo. 
Sanford's balmy year-round climate and  
friendly atmosphere have been a magnet to 
visitors from all 50 states and innumerable 
countries around the world. Who knows: V  It

'1 ri ♦ * ■
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vmy moment be residing here, rather ln that 
otherwise undistinguished little burg batownrlaiuln ■

ever to venture out Into the horror filled 
Sanford night again ... or at least until the little 
batRMkd'e breeding season ended.

All of which Is my way of saving that I very 
quickly came to recognise why the Sanford 
waterfront waa no where near as developed as 

ht expect from ouch a beautiful 
and why the Chamber of Commerce 

trying eo desperately to come to mips with 
problem of how. to control the t

Tba cloud on Sanford's horizon to which I 
refer of course la the notorious and much 
deeptoed part-time 8anford Inhabitant, the 
BUnd Mosquito, or Midge. This denizen o f the 
Uhefrcnt. tnto near runner-up to the notoriety 
of the Florida Love Bug waa first introduced to 
me on my second night in residence. aa 1 
casually chose to go outside my apartment for 
an Innocent little walk along the liiu 5 jB S  No 
eooiwr bad 1 opened the door to undertake that 
Uttle oooaituttonal then 1 learned juat exactly 
what waa meant by the expression. Thick as

the problem at how. to control the blind 
mosquitoes so aa to decrease their effect on the 
local tourist trade. Well It got me to thinking. 
Having over the course of the summer 
consumed several mouthfuls of the little 
critters to no 111 effect, and coincidentally aa a 
person who once devoted a portion of my life to 
the creation of fine confections (candy), what if

They were everywhere! Midges to the left of 
me. midges to the right of me. and when 1 
opened my mouth to state my alarm, midges 
Inside of me! It was awful! Chdckly 1 turned, 
near blinded by the swarming clouds around 
me, choking aa their noxious lutto bodice 

tlble means to invade my 
, until Anally, stumbling Into

the waiting sanctuary at my recently vacated 
apartment. I slammed the door behind me. 
nearly collapsing to the floor In utter exhaus
tion and terror. I vowed then and them, Mover.

1 mean why not folks? I've heard people eat 
chocolate-covered ants and such: Pay good 
money for the privilege too. 8o why not 
chocolate covered midges?

Sec. we set up these big chocolate sprayers 
all along the lakefront. wait for the season to 
get going, and then wholtol We'd not only solve 
the DUnd mosquito problem, but Mart up a 
mate* area Industry aa well. Picture it: $20 a 
pound. "Central Florida's finest." "All natural 
Ingredients." Why the mail order business 
alone would...

Well okay, It waa just a thought. Hey, I'm 
new here. If there's any of you out there with a 
better idea, fed free to send It In. Maybe I can 
get this paper to run a contest or something. 
Perhaps a box of chocolate for the winner....

ELLEN GOODMAN

Abortion should be 
part of health plan

BOSTON — All through the debate about 
abortion and health care reform, many 
members of Congress have been talking 
about the status quo as If it were a peaceable 
kingdom In the abortion wars. They've 
described that "state" longingly aa a utopia 
where sleeping dogs lie. Where boats don't 
rock. Where bills pass;

Leaders In both* 
houses have tried to 
devise some com
promise that would 
fit w ith in  those  
b o r d e r s .  T h e y  
wanted a place where 
a reform bill would 
be safe from the 
cross Are of pro-life 
and pro-choice oppo* 

onenta., But ..it lanlt 
possible.

The problem  la 
that the status quo — 
the existing state of 
affaire — on abortfon 
policy to actually a 
double standard of 
health care. At the 
height of the con
t r o v e r s y  in  th e  
1 B 8 O a , w e 
established a two-tier 
system of abortion. One for the poor, another 
Tor the rest. One public, another private.

On the top tier, we have a private system of 
insurance that provides abortion coverage for 
70 percent of the female clients. On the 
bottom tier, we have a public system of 
Insurance. Medicaid, that denies abortion 
coverage to all but a handful of poor women.

f  Wb
compromised

compromising 
th$ poor, j

reform to supposed to reform are two-tiered 
systems. Everyone has been promised the 
same basic package of benefits.

Under this promise, either middle class 
women who have abortion coverage Would 
lose It or poor women who don't have 
coverage would gain U. There would be more 
coverage of leas. Pro-life or pro-choice sup
porters would win or lose.

This to exactly the sort of crossroad tha 
makes same politicians feel a little motion 
sickness. Dick Oephardt expressed the gen
eral queasiness when be said wistfully, "I 
think both aide* realise we can’t rc-decide the 
abortion Issue tn this bill and that we ought 
to try to. aa much as we can. make It neutral 
with regard to abortion."

But. aa he discovered, neutral to a word that 
doesn't come easily in the abortion wars. We 
are re-deciding the abortion taauc along with 
the entire health care system. Abortion to 
either a health care service or what James 
Wagoner of the National Abortion Rights 
Action League calls a "pariah service." Poor 
pregnant women In need of abortions are 
either part of the system orpartah*.

By tote Wednesday night, even Oephardt 
had to give up the search for a political safety 
zone. Both the Oephardt and Mitchell bills 
now treat abortion aa part of pregnancy- 
related health care. But the whole question 
will return again In a knockdown fight over 
floor amendments.

The so-called "compromises" floating 
around include some that would deny 
abortion coverage to any woman who gets a 
government subsidy. The welfare poor and 
working poor would remain "unreformed" in 
the two-tier world. Other compromises would 
allow whole plans and employers to opt out of 
coverage.

Aa a believer In choice. I approve of the 
conscience clause that allows a doctor or 
nurse to opt out of performing abortions. If a 
woman wants to strike abortion from her own 
policy. Ane. But neither the government nor 
her employer should be allowed to opt out for 
her.

Before we buy any "compromises.” let’s 
remember the real state of the status quo In 
the abortion controversy. Pro-life and pro- 
choice forces have not — as we might wish —
signed a ceaae-Are and joined hands to reduce 
the demand for abortion.
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Homes
i a

guarantees. The 
CAD rejected a Golden Rule re
quest tor *531,000. Including 
•131.000 for administration and 
*400,000 for 10 mortgages to be 
serviced by the county.

"Now, we're right back in 5- 
sltuatlon this year wheret we 
might not get funding." said 
Am eflka Oeuka, executive  
director of the agency. "That 
should not have been neccesary. 
Our fiscal year begins Oct. I and 

■ here It Is the end of August. Why 
should we. at this point In our 
fiscal year, be wondering what 
out modest Income will be?

"W e have been here for so 
many years and expected to help 
out the people who needed help 
the most. Instead of being 
applauded, we are being con
demned."

"The question should be 'Does 
OoldenRule serve clients that 
need housing In Seminole 
County?.* "  said Willie King, 
president of the organisation. "  
We say It does. If these people 
were not coming to OoldenRule, 
they might not have an oppor
tunity to own their own home."

O eu k a  sa id  the agency  
counsels with low-income minor
ity residents In building their 
credit standing to make them 
eligible for home ownership. The 
process can take months or eyen 
years. OoldenRule officials say.

Freda Buleson. OoldenRule 
vice president and client coun
selor. said she met with one 
c lien t three years' ago  at a local 
fast-food restaurant to begin the 
process. That client Is now on 
the eligible list.

"W e do whatever It takes." 
Buleson said.

Once clients become eligible, 
Oeuka said they are trained In 
the principles of mortgages and 
home ownership and sent to 
local banks for either standard 
mortgages or special affordable 
housing loans. OoldenRule also 
works closely with the Oreater 
Seminole County Chamber' of 
Commerce Community Rein
vestment Action Committee, 
which offers down-payntent as
sistance.

Oeuka and King said the 
process Involves a lot of emo
tional support, not economic 
guidance.

"Usually at the first sign of 
rejection, they're ready to break 
and run because they've seen It 

fore." said Qeuka. "W c work 
their We1

o ffe r  the em o tio n a l and  
psychological support they 
need.*'

Oeuka said although other 
agencies offer new homes with 
dow n -paym ent assistance  
th ro u g h  a n o th e r  h om e -  
ownership program, the selling 
price of those homes arc higher 
and less affordable. Oeuka said 
many other home agencies build 
new homes In new neighbor
hoods. Established communities 
need the boost of new construc
tion to Instill pride and boost 
redevelopment, both King and 
Oeuka said.

OoldenRule operates under a 
*118.000 grant received from 
the county last year to pay 
administrative expenses to cre
ate affordable housing for low- 
income residents. GoldcnRule 
agreed to build or reconstruct 10 
homes by Oct. 1 this year. 
Buddy Balagla. county commu
nity development officer, said If 
OoldenRule falls to meet the 
10-home requirement, there arc 
no penalties.

To date. OoldenRule has 
completed four homes and 
housed never-before homeown
ers In them. Oeuka said another 
home Is under construction and 
two more will be dosed next 
week. The remaining three 
homes will be completed by Oct. 
l.he said.

"W e will meet or exceed that 
requirement." Oeuka said.

The OoldenRule relationship 
with the county has been 
strained. Oeuka first approached 
commissioners In 1989 for 
*125,000 to begin a proposed 
"O A S IS " affordable housing 
project. Commissioners rejected 
the request and the project was 
not begun.

Last year, Geuka was suc
cessful in winning the *118,000 
to support his administrative 
expenses. But when he sub
mitted an application late for 
•290.250 to provide direct fi
nancial assistance for home- 
buyers. It was refused. Earlier 
this year. OoldenRule received 
*123.000 from the county to 
rehabilitate older homes for 
first-time home buyers. Balagla 
said flxed-up homes occupied 
under that grant don’t qualify 
for the 10-home requirement.

Beginning late last year, 
county Community Develop
ment staff began questioning 
statements sent by OoldenRule 
for reimbursement under the 
CDBG grant. Among the *540 
'tejfceted frorri1 October expenses.

the first month of the contract, 
was n *318 payment to Ocuka's 
wife for coverage under her Job's 
family Insurance plan. The 
county subsequently agreed to 
pay the monthly Insurance 
expense after verifying It was for 
Geuka only and no other mem
bers of his family.

The county also questioned, 
but paid a *1.050 expense for a 
six-line. 12 station telephone 
system for the three-person of
fice. Geuka said the office de
pends on the help of several 
volunteers.

For November, the county 
refused to pay about *53 In 
long-distance toDs for telephone 
calls deemed personal and a 
*180 annual newspaper sub
scription delivered to Oeuka's 
home. Correspondence Indicates 
OoldenRule reimbursements for 
December 1993 and January 
1994 were held up for two 
months while county Communi
ty Development staff scrutinized 
and awaited for OoldenRule re
sponses to questions.

Community Development staff 
also rejected a Novem ber 
*135.14 postage expense and a 
*350 consulting expense for 
OoldenRule's “Women on Die 
Move" conference for single 
monlhers held In January. 
County housing specialist Huey 
Davis wrote the expenses didn't

KS
dents.

Yet. according to information 
In county Health and Human 
Services grant flies, that county 
department approved reim
bursement requests to pay a 
temporary community outreach 
officer *350 a week for six weeks 
to work on the same conference.

The county's community serv
ice grant agreement Is to assist 
OoldenRule provide affordable 
housing, but doesn't have per
formance standards other than 
monthly progress reports. No 
reimbursement requests sought 
of the HHS Department were 
rejected.

Oeuka said following a Janu
ary meeting with Community 
Development staff over their 
concerns.* he thought friction 
between OoldenRule and the 
county was eased. But last 
month, commissioners voted for 
the *2.5 million In CDBO grants 
recommended by the CDBO Cit
izens Advisory Board and sup
ported by staff which excluded a 
specific grant for OoldenRule.

"W e  were under the Im

pression our relationship with 
the county was Improving, but 
here wc arc again, deja vu." said 
Oeuka. "Wc hope the majority or 
the members of the county 
commission will sec through this 
ploy nnd volt: to continue our

binding."
"I've told him a hundred 

times, the staff lias nothing to do 
wlih the recommendations," 
said tiulagla. "The staff doesn't 
want to be in the business of 
recommending grants. Wc used

to offer three scenarios to the 
CAB and selected one of those 
and modified It. But during the 
last two years, they’ve created 
their own proposals. That's 
good. We’re even more out of It."

Paving

ertaln to provision or affordable 
lousing for low-income resi-

Continssd from Fags 1A
would have to pay a total 

of $40,502.47 If the present 
a s s e s s m e n t  p r o p o s a l  is 
approved. It would amount to 
•698.31 per landowner.

"U should also be noted." 
Hathaway said, "that since 
1986, Feather Edge doesn't even 
have access to Sun Drive. Wc 
have our entrance from Rinehart 
Road, yet you are asking us to 
pay again for Sun Drive." He 
added, "Just count us out."

During H a t h aw a y ’s d i s 
cussion. U was acknowledged 
that he had obtained documents 
which had not been uncovered 
by the city during research of 
paving project.

City Finance Director Randy 
Knight said the old documents 
were simply not found. Commis- 
slonei David Mealor later ob
served that It was a shame the 
records had been lost. "But I 
assure you. with the staff and 
operations the city has now, this 
won't be happening In the 
future," he said.

Hathaway agreed to allow the 
city to obtain copies of his 
documents, which explained 
paving agreements approved 
many yrar* ago.

Property owner Bob Schmidt 
made additional observations. 
"The road is already cracking." 
he said, "and It's been caused by 
the heavy traffic which we as 
residents have not been re
sponsible for. It's the commer
cial development you have 
allowed on Sun Drive not the 
residents who should pay for 
paving."

He suggested the city give 
consideration to property owners 
with homestead exemption.

Following almost two hours of 
discussion. Mayor Lowry Rocket 
commented. "A  number of

Siestlans have been raised at 
ts public healing, which Is 

why It was held, and I believe wc 
look at .them before moving any 
further with this.

He suggested the city research 
copies of Hathaway’s docu
ments. take Rev. Hoyer's ob
servations about COs Into con 
Mdcratton. determine What

actual cost of the road paving 
was when it was done, and 
obtain a written document from 
the city attorney regarding Ihe 
proposed assessments and the 
legality of the entire project.

The commission gave a unan
imous vote to hold off on further 
consideration of the assessments 
until the mayor's suggested 
studies can be completed.

City Attorney Donna McIntosh 
explained that If the assess
ments were determined to be 
appropriate. It would take, sever- - 
at more public hearings, and at

least three separate resolutions 
to be enacted by the commission 
before the actual assessments 
can be made.

Additional discussion by 
commissioners on Sun Drive 
also dealt with the costs of water 
line Installation done at the time 
or paving, which was originally 
scheduled to be Included with 
the assessments against the 
property owners. It is expected 
the city will handle the cost of 
the line installations, rather than 
add-that amount to the assess
ments.

Guide
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team show, watercraft show, and many other 
events. The event will be held Saturday from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.. 
and Sunday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.

For further Information, phone 672-3989.

Saturday & Sunday, Aug. 20 & 21 — Sunshine Generation, a 
children's performing group with over 200 Central Florida 
children will perform at Fun World at 1. 3 and 5 p.m. on both 
days. The performers, ranging In age from three to their early 
teens, will perform a special song and dance show called "Song 
Foolery." 8

Fun World is next to Flea World on U.S. Highway 17-92 south
o f Sanford. *

Sunday. Aug. 21. — The Sanford African American Academy 
of Arts. In connection with the Sanford Community Workshop 
Choir presents the gospel comedy. "Who's Side Are You Leaning 
On?", at 6:30 p.m., at the Sanfonl African American Academy of 
Arts, 1017 W. 13th Street in Sanford. Donations benefit the 
Sanford Community Workshop Choir.

Sunday. Aug. 21. -  Lake Howell High School. Dike Road In 
Winter Park, presents the Sound of Sunshine Chorus, 
"ab-SALUTE-ly Music Special Edition, featuring Keepsake, 
Shenanigans. Brandy & Brass, Street Light, and the Dapper 
Dans.

The champion show choruses will feature one performance 
only at 3 p.m. Admission Isa *10donation.

For additional Information or reservations, phone 629-6528.

Settle------------
C s a t ln s l  from Paga 1A

After he was refused ad
mission to a hearing, he was 
reportedly asked to leave the 
building, but refused. At

and attorney’s fees, as part of , 
consideration for the settle- , 
ment."

* t
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Elizabeth Adams, 84.
Her Drive, Deltona, died 
ursday. Aug. 18, 1994 at 
uth Seminole Community 
. Ital. Bom June 10, 1910 In 

Elizabeth. N.J.. she moved to 
Central Florida In 1965. She was 
a homemaker. She waa Pre
sbyterian.

SurvivorIvors Include son, Hobart. 
Hinsdale. N.H.: daughter. Lois 
Calogero. Deltona: sister, Selma 
Koatbar. Bridgewater. N.J.: five 
g ran d ch ild ren ; a lx g rea t
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld-Oaklawn  
Park Cemetery, and Funeral 
Home, Lake Mary, In charge of 
arrangements.

HERMAN OEMS ••PETS*'

Florida Hospital North. Bom 
Sept. 17. 1930 In Jacksonville, 
she was a lifelong Florida resi
dent. He was an engineering aide 
Tor the City of Jacksonville. He 
was a member of First Baptist 
Church. Orlando.

Surv ivors Include foster 
mother Helen Watkins, Orlando; 
daughter. Elizabeth Howard 
Peritle, Jacksonville; sons. 
Henry. St. George, Ga.. Larry, 
Rickey and Alvin Jr., all of 
Jacksonville; sisters. Margaret 
Buckets. Brycevtlle. FI., Margie 
Crews, St. Oeorge, Ga.: brothers, 
Melvin Watkins, Ootha, Ga.. 
Louis, Jacksonville. James, 
Brycevllie. Harold. St. Oeorge; 
10 grandchildren.

Oram kow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

H .O . ’ ’Pete”  Echols. 74. 
Narcissus Ave. Sanford, died 
Thrusday, Aug. 18. 1994 at his 
residence. Bom Sept. 20, 1919 
In Ptncard. Ala- he moved to 
Sanford in 1920. He and his 
brother Roy started Echols Bed
ding Company In Winter Park In 
1945. In 1975 he became a 
salesman. In 1983 he and his 
son started Echols Tree Service. 
He retired tn 1999.

Survivors Indude wife, Ruby, 
daughters Lynda Carter and Oay 
Barks, both of Sanford; son. 
Terry Echols. Sanford; seven 
grandchildren: nine great
grandchildren.

Orlando Direct Cremation 
Service, in charge of arrange
menta.

Drive. Sanford, died Thursday, 
Aug. 18, 1994 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom June 3. 
1918 In Ingram. Wis„ he moved 
to Central Florida In 1982. He 
was a retired SUIT Sergeant In 
the U.S. Air Fbrce. He was a 
member of All Souls Catholic 
Church. He bdonged to DAV 
Seminole Chapter 30. and Amer
ican Legion Csmpbell-Losslng 
Post 53. He was an Air Force 
veteran of World War II, Korea 
and Viet Nam.

Survivors Include wife, Hazel: 
daughter. Judy, Carlsbad, N.M.. 
son. Dr. James E., Macon. Oa.: 
sisters, Eva VanCamp, Loretta. 
Wls.. Kathleen Hill. Bruce. Wis.. 
Elinor Jenneas, Ft. Thorpe, Wls.; 
one granddaughter.

Oram kow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. In charge of arrange-, 
ments.

18. 10& st her residence. Bom 
Aug. 16, 1013 in Ocilla, Oa.. she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1931. She was a retired Insur
ance agency secretary for Or
lando Regional Medical Center. 
She was a member of First 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors Indude husband. 
Earl R.s daughter. Patricia A. 
Johnson. Deltona; brothers. 
Howard Fletcher. Pensacola, 
Jack C. Fletcher. Stone Moun- 
lain. Oa.s slsten, Ann Schmidt 
Orlando, Sarah Jones, Lake 
Hamilton: three grandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren.

Carey Hand Colonial Funeral 
Home, Orlando, in charge of 
arrangements.

Wilma A. Yunker Knecht. 84. 
Franks Ave.. Sturgis, Mich., died 
Thursday. Aug. 18. 1994 at 
Sturgis Hospital. She was bom 
Sept. 28, 1909 in Park Twp.. 
Mich. She was a career teacher. 
She and her husband spent 
many wjnlers In’ Sanfonl. She 
was a member of Colon United 
Methodist Church and a member 
of Michigan Retired Teachers 
Association.

Survivors Indude daughter. 
Rebecca Nlcoll. Brandenlon: 
fo s te r  son  L loyd  J a c o x .  
Baltimore: three pandchlldren.

Schlpper Funeral Home Ltd.. 
Colon. Mich., in charge of ar
rangements.

■ A L L S  W . BAY
Halite W. Ray. 102. of han

dover Place. Longwood. died 
Wednesday, Aug. 17. 1994 at 
South Seminole Hospital. Long- 
wood. Bom Oct 17. 1891 in 
Raleigh. N.C., she moved to 
Central Florida In 1962. She was 
a retired restaurant manager. 
She waa Methodist.

Survivors tndude son. Louis 
D., Arlington. Va.; daughter. 
Carolyn Manning. Apopka; 
brother, M.W. Woodard, Raleigh; 
11 grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren.

Qalncs Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home. Long- 
wood. In charge of arrange
ments.

ANNIE MAX WILLIAMS
Annie Mae W illiam s. 56. 

McNorton Road, Altamonte 
Springs died Thursday. Aug. 
18. 1994 at her residence. Bom 
Dec. 4. 1937 in Augusta, Oa.. 
the moved to Central Florida In 
1961. She was a nursing assis
tant. She was a Mother of 
Shoreline House of Prayer.

Survivors include husband. 
K.T.; son. Noel, Longwood; 
daughter. Salome. Altamonte 
Springs: slaters, Mattie Haines, 
Ncw.7Ic™ y’ Alberta EUls, Zlm- 
mle McFadden, both of Augusta, 
Nlcey Viliam. Forestvllle. Conn.: 
brothers. Walsh Jenkins. Or
ange. N.J.. Sylvester Jenkins, 
Waynesboro. Ga.: two grand
children.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka, in charge of 
arrangements.

VheWitmc. Pokce Chief Ralph Russell'1 
-A Vexplalned, "When we asked him 
'  to leave, he became quite infos- * 

tent, and we wepe forced to make 
him leave. He came within a 
fraction of being arrested."

Deputy Chief Joe Dillard re
portedly took Dantschlsh to the 
door insisting that he leave.

Dantschlsh said he would 
contact the city and demand 
that they take tome action 
toward providing him with an 
apology, or he Mid he would be 
taking legal action.

Employee contracts for San
ford police officers are currently 
being negotiated between the 
city and FOP.

A general release statement on 
the claims has now been filed, 
with Dantachisch agreeing to the 
settlement. According to «  letter 
from Attorney Michael J. Roper 
to Dantachlach’a attorney Alton 
P i t t s .  D a n l s c h i a c h  has  
authorities him to. "dismiss this 
suit with prejudice, each party to 
bear its own costs and fees."

It says, "the defendants are 
;reelng to waive entitlement to

alibi l
V I

' ----------  for Uit&ii/hM /ferairf. ■
"One, that f waAtquhii/kd and . 
recommended ... when I was 
Improperly denied fox times, ; 
prior to being terminated."

Russell has declined to com- • 
ment in any sex-discrimination , 
complaints filed against him, 
including two previous com
plaints by the city's two re
maining female police officers. 
Russell has said he does not 
consider gender In his promo- * 
tions. Russell has sold Bemosky ; 
and a male officer were let go In 
June because funding for the 
CPT program ran out. City . 
Manager Bill Slmmona said 
Russell’s decisions are legal. 
Mayor Bettye Smith oald the city 
charter block* her from in
volvement in city administrative * 
manners.

I OLSEN
Debra P. Johnson Glenn. 33, 

Avenue B. Oviedo, died Wednes
day, Aug. 17. 1964. Bom tn 
Meridian, MJaa* the moved to 
Central Florida In 1973. She was 
a homemaker. She waa Baptist.

Survivors include husband, 
Johnny; son, Andrew. Oviedo; 
daughter. Janada Slater. Oviedo; 
stepparents, Shirley and Charles 
Johnson. Meridian: brother, 
Charles Johnson Jr.. Meridian: 
sisters, Janice Johnson. Amelia 
Portia. Angela Bdl, all of Meridi
an , S h e ry l D ixon . C h ris  
Calls ham, both of Killeen. Tx.. 
NUli Bell. Oakland. Calif.

MUcheU'a Funeral Home. Or
lando. In charge of arrange
ments.

ALVDIL . I
A l v i n  L . H o w a r d .  6 3 .  

Whitatabfe Way. Orlando, died 
Tuesday. Aug. 16. 1994 at

DONAT "DANNY" I
Donat "Danny" Nolmaco. 72, 

Providence Lane. Oviedo, died 
Wednesday, Aug. 17.1994 at his 
residence. Bom June 27, 1922 
In Montreal. Canada, he moved 
to Central Florida In 1988. He 
was a baker. He was a member 
of St. Josephs Catholic Church. 
He belonged to Bakers & Confec
tioners Union Local 3. He was a 
Canadian Army veteran.

S u rv iv o rs  Include w ife. 
Angelina: daughters. Clara 
Hupka. Atlanta. Elaine Scarola. 
New York; brother. Michael. 
Montreal; slsten. Mary Demers. 
L o u is e  O a ttu so . bath  o f  
Montreal; five grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home. Ooldenrod/WInter Park 
Chapel. In charge of arrange
ments.

Gertrude P. Ruben. 75, Gera
nium Crescent. Virginia Beach. 
Va.. died Wednesday. Aug. 17. 
1994 at Seniors Nursing Center, 
Norfolk. Va.. Bam Jan. 18. 1919 
In Pittsburgh. !*.. she resided In 
Deltona from 1978 until 1994. 
She was a claims processor for 
Travelers Life. She was a 
member of Temple Shalom. De
ltona.

Survivors Indude daughters. 
Linda Bloom. Bcachwood. Onto. 
Bonita Llndenberg, Virginia 
Beach; son. Harry. Imperial. Pa- 
foster. Mildred Levinson. San
ford; five grandchildren.

Stephen R. BsldaufT Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

icH ou .M .e ."r tT r ‘
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lien Service
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Ervin L. Radiker. 76. McVey

Minnie Evelyn Turner. 81, 
O ran ge  D rive. A U am on te  
Springs, died Thursday. August
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D r. C h id * (i Board Certified la  Cardiovascular Disease* *a d  
In Internal M edicine.

He compleled his residency at Mt. Sinai Medical Center In 
Cleveland. Ohio, and his Fellowship in Cardiology at the 
Melroheallh Medical Center. Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland. Ohio. Following his Fellowship, he served as an 
Assistant Professor at the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. Dr. Chlda obtained his initial medical (raining in 
England and Is a member o f the Royal College of Physicians.
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Byrd: Get on with health reform
. . . . . .  . ■ ■     ■ ■ iiiiiiiMiinrlRclschnucr reportedly loltl I hr acriatotn 

llicy would rlllirr nerd In radically sonic 
bock subsidies they ho|icd In olTcr or find 
nomc way in bring In a lot of money lo pay 
for them.

One scnnlor wild Rclscliniicr cat I muted 
the type of subsidies they were pro|K>alng 
would coat about 8900 billion over 10 yearn 
— Jiint 9200 billion leas than the 81.1 trillion 
coal of Senate Ma|orlly lender George 
Mltehell'a plan.

Sell. iJumea Jeffords. R-Vh, one of the 
eoalltlon members. wild that deaplle the hnd 
news, the group hi III hoped lo produce a 
compromise and preaent It lo Mltehell and 
Senate Republican leader Huh Dole Ircfore 
the weekend.

“ It la going lo Ik* more llaeally rraponalhlr 
than the Mltehell hill but more middle of the 
road Ilian Dole.” Jeffords aald.

Their pmpoaal arnica hark benellla and 
nvnlda even a backup rerpitrement on 
employers to buy health Inaiinmce for 
employees.

Sen. Edwnrd Kennedy, |)-Mnss.. wel
comed the Chiller Hrcaux group'n |im|K)aal. 
Haying. “Tlila la encouraging. Thla la an 
Indication we cun do hiialncaa."

The “ mnliiHtream" senators have a 
failsafe mechanism to curb henllti subsidies 
If they would drive up the deficit, and they

WASHINGTON -  A veteran Democrat 
aald the Senate debate over health reform 
has made the voters sick and left him 
discouraged. He pleaded with colleagues to 
stop the partisan warfare and pans a 
stripped-down bill.

"I can only hope that we will somehow 
come to our senses, lake a reullty check ... 
pare down this bill (andl salvage the 
essential reform elements In lt.“ Sen. Robert 
Byrd. D-W.Va.. said In a lecture on thr 
Senate floor Thursday evening.

Byrd called the debate "one of the most 
discouraging of my political career. ... I’m 
sure that the American people are very sick 
oflt."

Ills call for moderation came ns a 
bipartisan bloc of about 15 senators reached 
tentative agreement on n pared-down pro
posal they hope will form the basis for a 
compromise.

The “mainstream" group led by Sens. 
John Chafee. R-R.l.. and John Breaux. 
D-Ln.. nearly gave Up after they got 
discouraging news Thursday from Congres
sional Budget Office Director Robert 
Rclschaueron how much It would cost.

OOP presses for cut In antl*crlme bill
WASHINGTON -  Republicans are pressing the Clinton 

administration and House Democrats to accept a 83.5 billion 
cut In the 833 billion anti-crime bill as the price for their votes.

Lawmakers of both parties were anxious lo bring home a 
crime bill ns they head Into election season. “ It's this week or 
never." said Rep.’ Barney Frank. D-Mnss.

A freshman Republican advanced what has become the germ 
of n compromise. Rep. Michael Castle of Delaware recruited 
about 20 GOP lawmakers to send a letter to President Clinton 
Indicating that the reduction In the bill’s price tag nlong with 
measures toughening sexual offender and rape provisions 
would win thrlr support.

CYANGUGU. Rwanda — Rwandan Cabinet ministers trav
eled to this looted boieler town to convince Rwandnns It is safe 
to stay at home, but their audience was smaller than the 
number of refugees fleeing ncross the frontier.

Thr four ministers met with local lenders, ‘h c n ^ k c  for 
more than two hours Thursday to 2.000 to 3.00C» P«*P^  
gathered at Cyangugu Stadium. They were greeted with 
applause, handshakes and wnrm embraces. . ,,

"My main message was to give them some assurance, salt!
Interior Minister Seth Sendashonga. .

"I believed them." said refugee Bonavcnture Mullgande. 
f-rhnim* the comments of others In the crowd.

Simpson defense about-face, claims racism
Fuhrm an uttered a racla  
epithet, shot him six times ant

J  . . t i l l . . .  A ____ • •  . . . . . .  I . . . ,  A

search Simpson's estnte. and 
that Fuhmian's partner. Ronald 
Philips, violated police pro
cedures.

The motion nlso claims Ihnl 
detectives used Inappropriate 
Interrogation techniques when 
they first questioned Simpson 
about tbc killings.

All of this Is “highly relevant 
lo Mr. Simpson's theory (tint lie 
Is an Innocent man who Is the 
victim of n scheme to Incrimi
nate him." said defrnsc.nttomey 
Carl Dougins, who filed the 
motion.

Attnched was n sworn declara
tion by Kntblrcn Bell, who said 
Ftihrmnn told her In the mid- 
1980s Hint he would stop any 
vehicle occupied by n black man 
andn white woman. %

"I then asked Fuhrman. 'What 
If the two |K*ople urc In love?"' 
Hell said. "Fuhrman then up- 
lieared lo gel disgusted with inc 
and stated. ‘If I hnd my way, 
they would tnke all the niggers, 
pul them together In n big group 
and burn them.'”

Fiihrman denies ever meeting 
Hell. Tourtelol said.

Douglas also submitted n 
complaint from a roblrery sus
pect til 1987 who sold that after 
lie surrendered 'peacefully.''

Simpson s lead attorney. Rob
ert Shapiro, declared In court 
last week that race would play 
not part In the trial. He said the 
same thing alter two magazines 
previewed the racial strategy on 
July 23.

"lie  stood up In court and said 
In front of the Judge and the 
world that race was not going to 
be an Issue In this case ... then 
we sec this motion,"  said 
Fuhrman ' s  lawyer.  Robert 
Tourtelol.

The motion Is "a desperate act 
by a desperate attorney. "  
Tourtelol said. "I think It's 
outrageous he Is trying to poison 
the mind of the public."

The defense motion suggests 
that Fuhrman planted a bloody 
glove at Simpson's home after 
the bodies of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldmnn 
were discovered.

That glove, and another at thr 
crime scene, were key evidence 
In the decision to order Simpson 
to stand trial on murder chnrges. 
Simpson, 47. has pleaded Inno
cent. The Irlnl Is lo begin Sept. 
19.

The defense claims that de
tectives Phillip Vannaltcr and 
Tom Lange lied and concealed 
facts to obtain n warrant to

By UNO A DBUTSCM
AP Special Correspondent said. "Why don't you Just die?”

The suspect. Joseph Brittor. 
said Fuhrman helped plant 
knife near him to Justify the 
shooting. A mistrial was de
clared last fall In the civil rights 
case and a new trial was or
dered.

LOS ANGELES -  Despite 
promises that race would not be 
an Issue In O.J. Simpson's trial, 
defense lawyers have (lied u 
motion portraying a detective 
who found a bloody glove n( 
Simpson's estate as a racist who 
tries to frame blacks.

Mark Fuhrman has "a pro
pensity to create false Informa
tion against African-American 
defendants." said the 23-page 
motion, which seeks the de
tective's police personnel rec
ords and psychiatric reports.

Thursday's motion Included 
statements from a woman who 
said Fuhrman told her nearly a 
decade ago that he wanted to 
bum "niggers" and was dis
gusted by Interracial couples, 
and from a man who claimed 
Fuhrman shot him six tunes and 
helped plant evidence against 
him.

The motion also seeks Internal 
documents detailing any Infrac
tions by Fuhrman or thrre other 
detectives assigned to the 
Simpson case.

Superior Court Judge l.ance A. 
Ito said he would respond to the 
motion on Aug. 31.

The defense already had 
leaked to m agatlnes that 
Fuhrman had tried unsuc
cessfully to retire on disability In 
1983 by claiming that Job stress 
made him violent towards 
minorities.

Tourielot said he would sue 
over the articles after Simpson's
trial.

Other developments:
— Al Cowlings had a lot of 

money with him as he drove 
Simpson during his televised 
police chase, but It was to settle 
Simpson's affairs, not flee the 
country, said Cowlings' lawyer, 
Donald Re.

Re said he did not remember 
the exact amount In Cowlings' 
pocket. News reports sold U was 
87.000 and that an additional

Good Buy
Chiles

SECTION SOFA w/recllnersReaction to the policy shift 
was furious among many Cuban 
exiles In Miami, which has the 
largest Cuban population out
side Havana.

"I think this Is Just the begin
ning of a slap In the face of the 
Cuban peop le ." said Jose 
Bosulto. founder of Brothers to 
The Rescue, which combs the 
Florida Straits In search of flee
ing Cubans.

At Miami's Little Havana 
neighborhood. Jorge Pino said 
detaining refugees Isn't practical 
because they eventually have to 
be let go.

"What are they going to do?" 
he said. "Are they craxy? Put 
them In prison forever because 
they cannot even think of send
ing them back to be killed In 
Cuba?" .

And Joae Castillo, the doctor 
at the Cuban Refugee Transit 
Center In the Florida Key*, 
warned Chiles against endorsing 
the new policy. Chiles Is seeking 
reelect Ion to a second term In 
November.

"H e 's  politically d ea d ."  
Castillo predicted.

But many refugees picked up 
Wednesday and Thursday and
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temporarily housed at the 
Transit Center aald they were 
simply thankful to bt out of 
Cuba.

"It doesn't make any dif
ference If they might die on the 
ocean or be locked up by the 
Americans." said Jorge Ben- 
como.35.

"Better to be In Jail here than 
being In Jail there." said  
Armando Medina. 18.

The refugees could be taken to 
the U.8. Navy base in Ouan- 
tanamo Bay. Cuba, and safe 
havens In the Caribbean and 
Latin America, administration 
officials said. That's the U.S. 
policy toward Haitians who flee 
their country. .

U.S. Sen. Bob Graham. D-Fla.. 
repeated Chiles' assertion that 
the announcem ent was a 
message to Castro.

"Clearly this Indicates that the 
administration and president 
recognise that this situation has 
moved to a new stage, a stage In 
which Fidel Castro Is trying to 
manipulate U.S. foreign and 
Immigration policy." Graham 
said. "The actions by the at
torney general Indicate that this 
will not be tolerated.
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For additional Information, call 321-4985 
during registration hour* or contact Hermen 
Cru* (38541236) or Randy Harbour (332-8565). 
Scholarship* are available.

ASA umpire clinic
_  SANFORD — The City of Sanford Recreation 
?cP*rtro»nt wlU hold an ASA (Amateur Softball 
AaaoclaUon) certification clinic on Saturday. 
SUMidd aO, starting at 8 a.m. at the Downtown

cntJuSL*?£23&l?MP?or °*Sanford City Hall, i ,  m a  n ua iaaM itik iJ ja j,, (407)33Wia87r ,

Ruth^ m s s ^ m s rs t
Baseball will conduct tryouts for lu  foil i 
this Saturday and Sunday at Candytand Park.

Every player must try-out except T-ball. The 
league age for the players will be determined by 
the adeofyour child on August 1.1995.

ty's tryout schedule Is: Rookies (7-8)Saturday s tryout 
id Prep (13) 9-11 am.; Minor (9-10) and Babep|-^p

Ruth (14-18). 12-1 pm.; Major (1 M 2). 1-3 p.m.
Sunday's schedule is: Rookies and Prep. 12-1 

p.m.; Minor and Babe Ruth. 1-2 p.m.; Major. 2-3
p. .

Opening day will be September 10.

SEC: Owtns should bs tllfllblt
GAINESVILLE — A document from the 

Southeastern Conference indicates a former 
linivcralty of Florida recruit did not attend fall 
daaacs in 1988 and should be eligible to play at 
archrtval Florida State.

Defensive end Oerald Owens has been fighting 
to have hia eligibility restored.

A  report Wednesday by ESPN claimed Florida 
officials may have submitted a questionable 
document to show Owens attended the school in
the foil of 1988. which would have started his 
five-year dock on college eligibility.

Owens disputes that, saying he didn't become 
a fun-time college student until he enrolled at 
Florida Stats in 1680. meaning he should be 
eligible to play this season. He waa a member of 
FSU'a team in 1991 and 1992 but never played.

Florida officials wrote Owens to say he had not 
bean enrolled in the foil of 1988. But in the 
spring of 1998. Florida registrar Barbara 

Ml the status on his attendance 
■*** officials declared him

Lining up altitle shot
No-Tap at Bowl Amarlca

SANFORD — Bowl Amerlca-Sanford will 
conduct Its weekly No-Tap Tournament this 
evening beginning at 9:30 p.m.

Strikes are awarded when a bowler knocks 
down nine or 10 pins. Play Is handicapped as 
following: bowlers with avenges under 140 
begin each game with strikes In the first three 
^ f S L 140,150' •" the first two frames:
100-179, a strike In the first frame; 180 and 
over, no handicap strikes.

AU players bowl three games of qualifying, the 
top 50 percent bowling a fourth game to decide 
the cash winners (hopefully down to six places). 
Including the top three bowlers who will 
compete tn a TV-atyle roll-off for the top money.

The entry fee to 915.
Two strlkepota also will be awarded during 

the course of the evening.
For more Information, call 322-7542.

Ssminols Softball registration
FIVE POINTS — The Seminole Softball Club 

will be registering players for Its fall season 
through Sunday. Aug. 21.

Players may register at SSC complex on Slate 
Road 419 (between U.8. 17-92 and State Road 
434) during the following times: today — 6 to 8 
p.m.; Saturday. Aug. 2 0 - 9  a.m. to 3 p.m.: and 
Sunday, Aug. 21— 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Age divisions are Falcons (15 through 18). 
Bagfea (13-14), Hawks (11-12). Starlings (10 and 
Under), and-Sparrows (8. 7. and 8). a ids who 
are 14 and are freshmen In high school may opt 
to play in the Falcon division.
A.'•J f**** *nd Eagles will play fastpltch while 
Um Surfings and Jiawks will play slowpltch.

H. Meyers 
in position 
to force tie!

WINTER SPRINOS —  Calvlrf 
Davis* three-run Inslde-the-parfe 
home run sparked Heillg Meyers t*  
an Important 12-6 win over Toucarfc 
Willie s In the Winter 8prtngs> 
Wednesday Men's Class C Softball 
League at Central Winds Park.

Now 7-2 and alone in second* 
place. Sanford-baaed Heillg Meyers; 
can force a tie for first place with 4

.......wrap up
IU season next Wednesday with a! 
6:30 p.m. game against Herfaafitr 
Sales.

Arthur Bsmas (left) collected a double and a single 
while Donnie McCoy (right) ripped a horn# run to halp 
Heillg Meyera defeat Toucan Wllllo's, 12-8. In the Winter

Springs' Wednesday Class C Softball Laagua. Heillg 
Mayors now Is In position to pull Into a tie for first place 
by boating league-isading Signature Pools next weak.

Donnie McCoy added a solo home 
run In the fifth inning for Heillg 
Meyera. Arthur Barnes contributed 
a double, single, and a sacrifice fly: 
Dean Deboee also hit a double and a 
single. Winning pitcher Klkl Bryant 
aided his cause with two singles.

Harold Hitt led the Touegn  
WUlle's attack with three single*, 
two RBI. and one run scored. Kenny 
Tuttle chipped In with a double, 
single, one RBI, and two runs 
scored. Ryan Alldre waa 2-fbr-S with
two RBI while Rick I T " --------- --- •
with a r ----------

Duo shares roundball lead
SANFORD — Sanford AAU and the Runnln' 

£ eb?U ™oved lhto ■ “hare of the lead In the 
Sanford Recreation Department Senior Summer 
Basketball League, while the Recks had mixed
blessings on their opening night of action at the 
Sanford Middle School Oymnatortum Thursday

No one hit for double figure*, but 10 different 
player* found the acortng column as I s n M  
AAU outacoced C.B.I. Roofing 40-24: and the 
Runnln* Rebels bad four player* in double figures 
and the Recks were unable to convert from the 
free throw line as the Rebels prevailed 46-42.

The Recks did get their act together In the final 
game of the night, coming back to top The A.C. 
Boys 70-89.

Sanford AAU and the Runnln* Rebels are both 
2-1. while the Recks are 1-1, The A.C. Boys 1-2 
and C.E.I. Roofing 0-3. •

Because of another activity being planned for 
Sanford Middle School next Tuesday, the league 
will return to the court on Wednesday. August 
24. with Sanford AAU playing the Recks at 0:30 
p.m.; The A.C. Boys battling the Runnln' Rebels 
at 7:30 p.m.: and the Recks returning to take on 
C.E.I. Roofing at 8:30 p.m.

Seven different players scored In the first half 
as Sanford AAU raced out to a 22-12 halftime 
lead against C.E.I. Roofing.

Brad Trains and Mike Williams topped Sanford 
AAU with seven points each, while Kenny 
Moultrie added six points and Marcus Beasley 
five counters.

Tony Hayes led C.E.I. Roofing with six point*, 
with Alphonao Davis. Donald Herring and Tyrone 
Scotf tossing In four points each.

Danny Oonxalex, Rod Brown and Jeff Merthie 
combined for 24 point* aa the Runnln* Rebels 
took a 31-23 halftime lead against the Recks.

But the Runnln' Rebels nearly fouled 
themselves out of the game aa tbr Recks got to 
the foul line twice aa many times as the Rebels. 
24-12. But the Recks were only able to hit one of 
their extra 12 shots, allowing the Runnln' Rebels 
to hang on for the win.

Oonxalex had 10 of his game high 12 points in 
the first half, while Brownfinished with 11 points 
and Merthie 10 for the winners.

Keith Roberts and Terrance Perkin* equalled 
Oonxalex for game high acortng honors with 12 
points each and Reggie Braxton added 11 for the

• M S  (toy** I  M  A N. William* S t----------  -----------
MV.U i wa-raa. i si & vwve x m s

Baaatov IM IO . Jama 11-t t. Sarmar • a*a  Mavttrto IMS, 
Tratoa I M t. HagSaa I H l C .  Imirn : M  a, Auto* a M  a, 
iwmars t M  *  Martov IM  a. SarSar • M I. T. William* i M  A M. 
WMMam*lst?,OavtotM*Tatato: u tow to.

HaWHma -  fmtor* AAU Oi C.X.I. Ratow* it. THraapatoi flaw 
(»ato -  laator* AAU t (Baaatov. Martov), ratal tout* -  C.I.I. 
ftaanaa to; laator* AAU IS. Santo* avt -  naaa. TacSakal* -  
C.i.1. SaaAaa. Saadi. Harrtos a. Racar** — C.I.I. Baaflas a-}/ 
laator* AAU H.

TS* AC. *•»<»>
SICKS to. TN I A C  SOVI It

T. foOto 1 T. Davto j  f-J U. j*ct*aa I H I  Mitchell 1*1 A
Mania a m a  j.

Heilto l M L  Valid a l-t u. Hell a M 4. OraAem i M  L  laa*m «
1-IIS.TetotoiMMat.
’ Kto)

» •  H  L Braatoa 4 1-4 A Martin S M  7. Parry IM  A 0. 
ttdto r* m m 'l  Teteto-'at m i  i a  7 M  *  * * ■ " •  * ”  »  

Tfo^foyaVhS^I jjT ttodi^o.'toito*7
TaW touto-Tiw AC. Bay* lit Back* It. Savto* ant -  
Martto. Tadakd* -  TSa AC. to rt Hall; Sack*. Sarry- 
-TheAC.Bay*i t; KacfcaM.

Recks.
The Recks redeemed themselves In the 

] seven of 12 charity tosses, andnightcap, hitting seven 
Roberts pumped tn 12 first half points as the 
Recks led 35-27 at Intermission. The break did 
not slow down the winners as they came back 
with 35 more points In the second half to knock 
The A.C. Boya out of a share of the league lead.

Perkins wound up with a night high 20 polrfts, 
while Roberts chipped In with 16 points and 
Dante Jones 14 points for the Recks. Braxton Just 
missed double figures with nine points.

Tony Davis paced The A.C. Boya with 16 
points. Also in double figures were James 
Sanders'—“L ' “ . . . . .  . ...
12 points

with 13 points and Mike Vallol Jr. with
Jeff Marihia scored 1& points as ths Runnln'.- 

Rsbels held onto a share of ths Mad in thg- 
Summer Sonlor Baakatbail Laagua.

Gibson tops Pro Cycle field at Orlando Dragway
B fl
•paclal to tha Herald

B1TH LO  -  D a v id  O lb ao n  
lengthened hia point* lead in the 
Pro Cycle Division to highlight last 
Saturday night's action tn the Scars 
Craftsman Racing Series event at 
the Orlando Speed World Dragway.

Oibson. from Winter Haven, 
clocked an elapsed time of 10.13 at 
a speed of 112.66 miles per hour to 
outrun a faster, but not as quick. 
Dave English from Winter Springs 
In the finals. English turned In a 
speed of 128.97 M.P.H.. but was just 
behind with an E.T. of 10.43.

90

The setmfinallsts were Bob Brown 
from Lakeland with a time of 11.01 
at a speed of 115.38 and Tam 
Keyser from Winter Springs with a 
time of 11.82 at 113.06 M.P.H.

While Olbaon was the only divi
sion point leader to win his bracket

two other leaden also finished in 
the top four to earn valuable points.

Robert S e lle rs  from South  
Daytona turned in the quickest and 
fastest run of the night In the finals 
of Super Pro, dropping division 
points leader Victor Fera from 
Merritt Island In the process.

Sellers clicked off an E.T. of 7: 
at a  speed of 160.42 M.P.H. to beat 
Fan 's 10.35 at 128.46.

Frank Drovie of Hollywood was a 
semifinal 1st with an elapsed time of 
8.41 at 154.37 miles per hour.

In the Sportsman Division, aeries 
leader Rick Doem of Deltona 
It to the semifinal round 

before losing with a time of 15. is  at 
90.50 miles per hour.

One of those racing oddities only 
possible In drag racing came about 
tn the finals as Oviedo's Wayne

vas quicker and faster than 
Orlando's Steven Conner, but

Conner got the win light because of 
a better hole shot.

Conner was clocked In a time of 
14.90 at 94.33 miles p a  hour to 
best the much better 13.01 at 
103.25 posted by Bunka.

The other aem iftn a llst In 
Sportsman was Russ Cain from 
Orlando, who ran 13.28 at 100.68 
miles per hour.

The only division where the 
points leader did not finish among 
the top four was In Pro, where 
Orlando's Chad Padgett bested De
ltona's Richard Prendcrgast.

And. aa tn Sportsman, the winner 
waa the car getting to the finish line 
first, not the quickest or fastest. 
Padgett's 12.02 at 110.79 topped 
Prendergaat'a 11.38 at 118.53.

The aemiflnallata were Ray 
Shrum from Merritt Island at 12.18 
and 108.78 miles per hour and 
David Vaught from Orlando with a 
run of 12.44 at 103.10.

Orlando Speed World Dragway 
will be the site of another f * ^ l  
event tomorrow night (Saturday, 
August 20) aa a 61,<500 to win Top 
Eliminator race will be held.

Cara funning 12.99 and quicker 
elapeed time* on tha quarter mil* 
can run tn the Top Eliminator.

•Edward Conner of Orlando woo 
the last 81.000 Top Eliminator race 
held on July 18 the at 06WD.

Along with the 61.000 Top  
Eliminator race there wlU also be 
racing action in the Sportsman 
Eliminator and Pro Cycle dlvisioas.

Oates open at 4 p.m. with time 
trials beginning at 4:30 p.m. and 
final eliminations set for 8 p.m.

The dragway. located 12 mOaa
east of Orlando on Highway 50. also
holds qualifying and teat runs oo 
Wednesday evenings.

For additional Information, call 
eltha the track at (407) 588-5522 or 
the office at (407) 658-7936.

FOR T H E  BEST C O V E R A G E  OF S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A , R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y



hometevm. type car eno queilfylng **Md in 
mllM par hoof. IDh n M n  o( 4* cer ttartlng 
fl#M to bo determined In Mcond round 
duality tog on Friday):

I. Oorrlka Capa. Spanaway. Watti.. Ford. 
113.434.

3. Fanny Wallaca. tt. Leui». Ford. in .*«.
3. Randy LoJola. Norwalk, Conn.. 

Chevrolet, in an.
4. Mika McLaughlin. Waterloo. N.Y.. 

Chovrotot. ID.JJI
5. Harm la Sedtor. Emporia. Va. Ctwvrotal. in. tat
t. Mark Martin. Matvllla. Ark., Ford.

t!i.*43.
7. Rakky Lakonta. Qrpua C hr 1**1, Taiat. 

Fenttoc. U1E44

Hunttvllto 13. Mamphl* 10
Friday** Oama* 

Knoivllla at Carolina 
JortionvUto at Urmtopom 
Oroanvllla at Chottenoago 
Orlanda at Matbvllla 
Hunttvllla at Mamptil*

latorday't Oama* 
Oroanvllla at Carolina 
Ortaadaat KaaiatNa 
Chattanoaoa at •  Irm Inborn 
Jacktaavitto at Naabvlt* 
Hunttvllla at Mamphl*. J

FLORIDA ITATEIEAOU* 
latond Hall 

■attam Dlvltlan

Marc Ooatlnar. Gormany. dal. Lion*I Rou*. 
Franca. 4 4 1*. 41; Andrat Chotnakov III). 
Ruttla. dal. Jordl Burllo. Spain. M, 34.4-1.

Danlal Vacafc IIS). Ctoch Rapubllc. dal. 
Rodolpha Ollbart. Franca. 47 (1 4). 4 4 14 
I* 7): Michael such It). Germany, dal 
Marcolo Rio*. Chile. 4-3 M.

Andral Modvadav in. Ukraine, dot. Grant 
Stallord. Ruttla. *1,43

Third Rtand
Patrick Ratter (41. Avttralla. dal. Vlncant 

Spadaa. Chicago. 14 I I I ) .  44: MallVal 
WaaMnftan m i, Potd* Vadra Beach, dot. 
Pair Korda IS). Ctoch Ripubllc. 4 3.4-3.

Marc Rottat II), Swlttarland. dot. Ivan 
Londl 110), Oothan. Conn., 14 114), 4 4 4 4; 
Yovgony Kalalnlkev 14). Ru*»la. dot. Wayne 
Black. Zimbabwe. 4444.4 4.

Michael Sllch (I). Gormany. dot. Daniel 
Vacak (IS). Ctach R subtle. 41. 41; Marc 
Goallnor. Oarmany. dot. Jan Slomerlnk. 
Mattwrland*. 14.14 IF SI. 4 4.

Modvadav dot. Slolano P*tco*olldo (III, 
Italy, 4 1, 14 IM ); Borl* Backer 111. 
Germany, del. Andral Chotnokov 111), 41. 
44.

Watt Palm Beach lEipo*) 31 IS 
Daytona (Cuba) I* »
St. Lucia (MoH) IS »
■ Brevard (Martin*) IS 14
Vara Beach (Dadpart) If M
Otcaela (Attroo) I* u

Western ON lUa* 
Saratota(RadSoa) II I*
o-TampalYankaat) It it
Fort Myor* (Twin*) 11 »
Dunedin (Blue Jay*) -IS 14
SI. Pot* (Cardinal*) 14 IS
Ctoorwotor (Fhllllo*) U V
Charlotta (Ranpart) II It 
LakatandlTlpart) II X

■ won tlr*thalt title
Tbaroday** Oama* 

Otcoola 1. CharlotN o 
Cloarwatar 1. Saraoota 1 
Dunedin 4 Lakeland*
Fort Myor* 4 SI. Patartbur* 1 
Tampall, OaytonaS 
Watt Palm Beach 10. Brevard I 
Voro Roach at St. Lucia, ppd. ram 

Friday** Oama* 
Osceola at Charlotte 
Saratota at Dunedin 
Fart Myert at Lakeland 
Cloarwatar at SI. Potontourg 
Daytana at Tampa 
BreverdatSt. Lucia 
Vare Beach at West Pakn Beach 

Saterday'tOama* 
Otcaala at Charlotta 
Saraootaat Dunedin 
Fort Myor* at Lakeland 
Claarwrier at SI. Petersburg 
Deytonaat Tempo 
BreverdatSt. Lucie 
Voro Baech at West Palm batch

Trevor Krona mono. Brads Mon. and David 
MacPhorson. Australia, dot. Jan Apell and 
Jana* B|orfcman. Sweden. 4 441.4 3.

Orant Connell, Canada, and Patrick 
Galbraith, Tacoma. Wtth.. (II. dot. Noll 
Broad. Britain, and Orog Van Itwburgh. 
Nap>04 34 IM ). 141)4).

Also O'Brian. Amerllo. Texas, and Sandon 
Slot la. Australia dot. Oiuck Adams. Padtlc 
Palliada*. Calif., and Vincent Spedee. 41. 
IS.

Jacca Eltlngh and Pole Haarhult. 
Netherlands It), dot. MallVal Washington 
and MaoMka Washington. 4 4.4-4.

Michael Sllch. and Martin Oamm. Ctoch 
Republic, dot. Marius Barnard and Brent 
Heygarth, South Africa 4-0.41110 0), 4 3.

Patrick McEnroe. Or*tar Bay. N.Y. and 
Jared Palmar, Tampa del. Donald Johnson. 
Vinton. Va.. and T.J. Middleton. Atlanta. 74 
(M l. IS.

Matin** Canadian Open
MONTREAL — Result* Thursday ot th* II 

million Matin** Canadian Open woman's 
tannl* championship* (seeding* In parenthe
ses):

TODAY
AUTO RACING

Noon -  ESPN. NHRA Autollt National*
1:30 am -  ESPN. NHRA Northwest 

National*
3:30 a.m. — ESPN, Thursday Night 

Thunder
BOX) NO

0:10 p.m. — ESPN. Junior middleweight*- 
Lonny Boettoy v*. Tony Marshall, (L)

10:30 p.m. -  SUN. Middleweight*: Derrick 
Roton v*. Quincy Taylor

FOOTBALL
• p.m. — WOFL 33, NFL presoasan: Croon 

Bay Packer* at NowOrtaant Saint*. (L)
OOLF

lp.m.-ESPN. Tho International. (L) 
TENNIS

1 p.m. — ESPN. Valve International. (L)
1:10 p m.. 4 a m. — SUN. U.S. Herdcourt 

Championship*. (L)

SATURDAY 
AUTO RACING

1 p.m.. 1:10 a.m. -  ESPN. NASCAR. 
Detroit Oaskat SOB 

lp.m. — ESPN. Peroch* Super Cup 
3:30p.m. -  ESPN. Barber Saab Pro Series 
4 p.m. -  TNN, NASCAR. UAW-OM MO 
f p.m. -  SUN. ASA/AC Dolce Series 
S:30a.m. -  ESPN. SODAOlt Read Soria* 

BASKETBALL
Noon — SC Summer Pro League: Las 

Angola* Clipper* v». Magic Johnson All Stars 
CYCLING

4 a.m. -  ESPN. NOR BA National Champ) 
onsh Ip Series

FOOTBALL
1 p.m. -  WCPX 4 NFL preseason: Tampa 

Bay Buccaneer* at Miami Dolphin*. (L)
1:30 p.m. -  SC. Cal toga. SEC Champiothlp 

replay: Florida vs. AlWama 
I  p.m. — ESPN. NFL presaasan: Buffalo 

Bills at Houston Oltors. (L)
GOLF

4 p.m. — WCPX 4. Th* International, (L)
4 p.m., 3 a.m. -  SUN. English Open 

HORSE RACING
11:10 p.m. — SUN, Summer Racing from 

Yonkort
SOCCER

4 p.m. -  SUN. U.S. Girls* Undor-lt J 
National “

IS. Phil Parson*. Detroit, Chevrolet, 
I1BJ3L Failed to QualRy

Jim Beam. Portland. Ore.. Chevrolet.
iig.ng.

John Alexander, Concord. N.C., Chevrolet, 
iia.ii!.

Tim Steel*. Caaponvllto. Mich.. Ford.
110.334.

Dal* Pltchleln. Davenport, Iowa. 
Chevrolet. 114103.

Mika Oorvey. Muekappn. Mich.. Chevrolet. 
I1B.I4B.

Tracy Leslie. Mt. Clamant. Mich., 
Chevrolet. M0401.

Arantxa Sanchei VI car to II), Spain, dot. 
Elena Llkhelteva. Kaiakhstan, 4-0. 4-4; 
Gertoto Sebatlnl (S). Argentina, dot. Yayuk 
Batukl. Indonesia. 4 1,4*.

Mary Plarca (4), Franco, dal. Etna 
Ralnach, South Africa. 4 1. 4-ti Judith 
Wlesnar, Austria, dal. Miriam Oreman*. 
Nad wrland414.1-44-1.

Katarina Matoava, Bulgaria, dal. Amanda 
Coat tor (1). South Africa IS. 4 J; Nalhalto 
Baudena. Italy, dal. Lori McNoll If). 
Houston. 4 !(l- !| ,« 1.44.

Klmlko Data (1), Japan, dal. Anna 
Smashnova. I*ra*l.4441,4-t.

Marldlth McGrath. Midland. Mich., and 
Arantxa Sanchat Vlcarto. Spain. II) dot. Jill 
Mottwrlngton. Canada and NM*a Stafford, 
Oalnotvllto. 14.4-4*4.

Oabblo Orabom. Tampa, and Natalia 
Modvodova. Ukraine (II. dot. Loll* Moshkl. 
Ooorgla and Eugonla Man I ok ov*. Russia. 4-1. 
44.

Larisa Nalland. Latvia, and Oabrtola 
Satoallnl (4). dat. Etna Ralnach. South Africa, 
and Nketo Brandtfca. Australia. 41. 44. 14
(1-4).

Laura Oolarsa. Italy, and Nalhalto Tauilat, 
Franca (1), pet. Silvia Farina. Italy, and 

........... I '  111(̂ 4 4,40.

Championship
TENNIS J

— SUN. Mabna* Limited Intoned 
Hanoi, (L) I

4 p.m. -  SUN. U.S. Hardcaurt ChampwJ
■hip* ■ ‘inn yliliit-if.i . t r j
r 4p.m.— EIPN..Volvo International • ■*! 

TRACKoed FIELD
4 p.m. — ESPN. GWBm Four tarRlI

Lotilgrund Moating
VOLLEYBALL

3 p.m. -  WESH t. Pro Beach: Old SptM 
Championship*. (L)

MISCR LLAMIOUS
4:X p.m. — WFTV f.Wld* World ot Sport*.

(L)

j Olngor Holgasep. Alpine. Coll
Mt? h iiu n

BASEBALL

SAN DIEOO**FAwlaS* —'  Fired Roggto 
Waller, assistant gonorol manager.

mttETBALL

MINNESOTA TIMiERWOVLBI-Named 
Kevin McHato aoolstait gonorol manager 
and Chrl* Palmar hood trainer. Promoted 
Rob Robcock to player personnel director •

NEW JERSEY RETS -  Signed Ylnka 
Dare, cantor, to a multiyear contract. Named 
Jerry Eaves assistant coach.

LOB ANOELIS LAKERS -  Nomod Kurt 
Ramtols spoclsl assistant coach.

SACRAMENTO KINDS -  Resigned Otdwi

iPiteOdrtosoto i
Gll-lltlJto P(t-l)MAS; T(l-H I341M

of owners to attend negotiations
*?u l ro“  to 10°* Fehr Raid. ’'W e ll have people you can aak

‘The (met that owners are participating pointed and direct questions. Up to this 
, t «* »y .to reach •  boluUoiiT* point, there's been no one on the other aide 

Fehr said. It makes it Icm  difficult.*' who has ever run a baseball team or worked
---- ---------m  * ‘ ' m  fora baseball team."

After, numerous urgtnfi from the Clinton 
admfn tot ration, the aMea agreed Saturday to 
accept federal medlaton. Fehr and Ravltch

resumption of bargaining.
“Playera and owners are hopeful we can 

move forward expeditiously so these joint 
meetings n n  begin next week." said John 
pxijum^ Wells, direct or of the Federal 

m d  C offrillsU nn
Acmes Washington, the chalnnan of the 

House Judiciary Committee announced 
renewed hearings on baseball's antitrust 
exemption.

Rep. Jack Brooks, a Texaa Democrat, said 
the exemption "haa contributed to a 
recurring pattern of strikes, lockouts and 
bad faith collective bargaining that makes 
labor disputes In the auto, steel or coal 
Industries look like the epitome of harmoni
ous dialogue."

A bill to remove the exemption In labor 
matters was defeated IO-7 by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee In June. Reps. Mike 
Synar. D-Okla.. Major Owens. D-N.Y.. and 
Jim Bunning. R-Ky., introduced a bill 
Thursday that would atrip baseball of its

NEW YORK -  Baseball owners and 
playera will apeak to each other next week. 
They're wondering If they have something 
constructive to m v .

"Hopefully then won't have to be a lot of 
rilacuaalon next week about the site of the 
table." union head Donald Fehr said 
Thursday after federal mediators an
nounced that talks to end the strike will 
resume*

Fehr waa referring to the Parts peace talks 
that took yean to end the war In Vietnam.

WORTH BLUE DOTS 
WORTH GREEN D O T! 
STEELE *XIT BAT 
TPS POWER DOME 
EASTON 3010 
CONCHES SHORTS 
TEAM JERSEYS WrtfH 
BATTING GLOVES atari

may be Included on the negotiating team. 
They said executive council chairman Bud 
BeUg probably would not.

The aides haven't met formally since last 
Friday, when baseball's eighth work ttoo* 
page since 1872 began. Fehr said the union 
wanted to resume talks this week, but said 
management told the union It wouldn't be 
reedy until next Tuesday or Wednesday.
# 00 a*nae of urgency on the uart

of Dick Ravltch. None. Zero." he said
Ravitch's opinion was the opposite He 

said management's "sense of urgency haa
b “ £ T  ■ * " ' —  <*• 2 Z J 5

Ravltch, hired three years ago with the 
mission otf getting a salary cap for teams, 
maintained the decision to keep owners 
away from the table waa made by owners 
them selves. But I b b I week. George 
Stein brenner of the New York Yankees and 
McMorria said owners should join the —tw« 
Peter Angelos of the Baltimore Orioles also 
waa critical.

The union said It would be impossible to 
make a deal without the presence of owners. 
Fehr says playera are caught in a dispute 
between large- and small-market teamaTand 
that It is really a Ibur-way negotiation 
among the union and factions of large-, 
medium- and small-market owners who are 
unable to reach a new revenue-sharing 
agreement without a salary cap.

"W e ll have the possibility of having 
dialogue to and from the people who 
actually know how their business is run."

I bargaining table doesn't mean they'll budge 
; off their demand for a salary cap.

"It's a positive sign." Fehr said. »| don't 
.know if anyone should be optimistic. It 
.depends on whether there's a change of 
; substance along with it."
| A five-man delegation of owners, indud- 
ting some from large, medium and small 
.'markets. wlU go the table along with 
J Richard Ravltch. management's negotiator 
; since bargaining began IB months ago. It
• will be the Drat appearance of owners at 
! negotiations since the night in March 1980 
I that the spring training lockout was settled
• after 32 days.

"I think It's a healthy sign and one which 
. wlU advance the negotiations at this point." 
J Ravltch said.
; The strike, baseball 's second-longest in
• terms of ofnothd  games, completed Its drat 
week Thursday. With 14 more games wiped
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Kid’s Safety Day
LAKE MARY — Area law enforcement ofneera and Are and 

rescue professionals will ml* safety education with fun at the 
Lake Mary Center Saturday. The event Is called Kid’s Safety 
Day.

Displays by the sheriffs department and Seminole County 
fire and rescue squad will be featured along with free fun for 
the children Including a moonwalk, kid’s train, the KldstufT 
video tent, pony rides, food booths, and much more.

According to shopping center spokesman Rob Newton, 
whose company Is helping produce the event. ’ Kids will have a 
chance to learn personal, bicycle and home safety from the 
experts one-on-one, whll having a chance at some free fun.’’

He added. ’’This Is an opportunity to sec the latest In law 
enforcement vehicles and the life saving equipment from the 
fire and rescue department.”

At 12 noon. Seminole County ShertfT Don Esllnger will be 
given a special presentation or the Lake Mary Centre Public 
Safety and Service Award.

Lake Mary Centre Is located just east or the Lake Mary 1-4 
Interchange, on Lake Mary Boulevard.

For additional Information, phone Rob Newton at 539-5529.

Infersasslon camp
ORLANDO — For the second year, the Civic School of 

Theatre Arts will ofTer It popular "Operation Interaesslon” 
Performing Arts Camps to children In gardes K-5. Students 
enrolled In the program take a backstage tour of the Civic 
Theatre complex and discover the magic of creative dramatics, 
taking workshops In Improvisation, movement to music, 
pantomime and storytelling.

Campers also create take-home projects in threatre-related 
crafts, meet with professional guest artists and put together a 
special "Opne House" for family and friends on the last day of 
camp.

The camp operates from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday for one week. Tuition Is t95 Including a *10 supply fee. 
Extended care Is available at a cost of $20 per camper from 8 to 
9 a.m. and an additional $20 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Lunch and 
snacks will have to be the responsblllty of the campers.

The first camp date for Seminole County tracks begins Aug. 
22-28, for purple track, with the next session, for red track, 
running Aug. 29-Sept. 2. Additional camps run through May 
1995.

For more Information contact the School or Theatre Arts at 
898-0265.

Civil War book tala
The Friends of the Library Seminole County will hold a Civil 

War book sale at their bookstore, located at the Central Branch. 
215 N. Oxford Rd„ Casselberry. Saturday. Aug. 20 starting at 9 
a.m.

Some of the books are In mint condition with clean dust 
covers and some are a little older but In good readable 
condition. There will also be brochures on the various Civil 
War battle sites, prepared by the U.S. Park Dept.

Business aftsr hours
The Lake Mary-Heathrow Chamber of Commerce will holds 

its monthly Business After Hours Thursday.'Aug. 25 at Paata 
Lovers. In Heathrow, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. There Is no charge. 
For mors Information, contact the chamfc»««L333-4748.

Trskkers msst Sunday
The USS Oenesls. a chapter of the Federation (A Star Trek 

Fan Club) meets every other Sunday, at 5:30 p.m. at Bowl 
America on Airport Boulevard. Those interested In a program 
that helps people are invited.

Blood Bank sssks donors
Central Florida Blood Bank Is asking donors of all type* of 

blood — especially O-type donors — to donate at Its Sanford 
branch. 1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322-0822.

Posts to talk vsrss
First Florida Poets meet at 10 a.m. every Monday at the 

Deland Public Library- Interested poets welcome.
For more Information, please call Bob Shelford. 904-736- 

0418. or Virginia Martin. 904-775-8909.

Sanford Rotartans to mast
Rotary Club of Sanford meet* every Monday at noon, at the 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce building.

Bridge club meet* every Monday
I , v .  Uary Seniors Invite anyone 55 years or older to play 

party bridge. The Party Bridge Club meets every Monday 
betw een !^  p.m. at the LakeMary Senior Center at the Old
City Hall. 158 N. Country Club Road.

Canoar support group moats
Support. Hope and Recovery. B.H.A.R.. meets every Monday 

afternoon at 5 p.m. at Central Florida Regional Hospital In the 
for corner of the dining room. This Is a self help support group 
for all cancer survivors, whether In treatment now or finished 
with U. Call 324-8737 or 322-7785 for more Information.

Blood Bank soaks donors
Central Florida Blood Bank Is asking donors of all types of 

blood — especially O-type donors — to donate at Its Sanford 
branch, 1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322-0822.

Pools: before and after the storm
On Friday I received several phone calls 

on what to do to prepare swimming pools In 
the event of a hurricane. It had not occurred 
to me that I had not given out this 
Information. Hopefully we won’t need the 
Information, but Justin case we do. here’s 
some helpful tips for you to do before and 
after the storm.

R afart the storm.Never completely 
drain your pool. Nor will you need to lower 
the water level. If you decide to lower your 
pool’s water level, be sure to close your 
skimmer valve to prevent damage to the 
pump when the power Is turned on. Turn off 
all electrical power to the swimming pool 
(pump, motor, lighting, chlartnators, etc.). If 
your filter pump Is In an unsheltered area, 
have the motor removed and stored or wrap 
the motor with a waterproof membrane or 
plastic bag and tie It securely In place to 
prevent sand and driving water from 
entering the motor. Remove all loose items 
from the pool area. It Is not advisable to 
throw patio furniture or accessories Into the 
pool. If It Is necessary, however, remove 
them as soon as possible after the storm has 
passed. Heavy furniture may chip and 
damage the pool finish and the chemicals In 
the water will have an adverse affect on the

C O NSUM IR
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furniture. Add extra chlorine to your pool to 
prevent contamination. The pool provides a 
handy source for washing and flushing if 
your house water supply falls. If your pool 
area Is screened you may prevent costly 
damage to the frame structure by removing 
1 or 2 panels of screen above the chair rail 
on each side to allow the wind to blow 
through. Don’t remove the lower panels or 
panels overhead. Slip the pins out of the 
door hinges and place the doors In a 
protected area.

A fter the storm. Do not empty the pool. 
High ground water can cause structural 
damage to an empty pool. Superchlorinate 
the pool water. When the chlorine residual

returns to normal, have the water tested for 
proper balance. Heavy rain upsets mineral 
balance needed for protection of your 
equipment and pool finish. Remove all 
debris from pool with a rake and skimmer 
before restarting the system to prevent 
clogged lines. Danger: Some chemical feed
ers require special care before starting 
pump motor. Check with your ASPI 
member pool company. Remove any wrap
ping around pump motor. If the motor has 
been submerged It should be removed for 
professional cleaning and drying. If the 
pump has remained dry. turn on the 
electricity. Check to make certain the pump 
Is operating normally and that the water Is 
circulating In th pool. Reset time clocks to 
show the correct time of day. Run the filter 
until the water Is crystal clear and resume 
normal pool operation; For further advice, 
call the Associated Swimming Pool In
dustries (ASPI) "hotline" at (305) 935-0823 
or an ASPI member.

(Barbara Hughas/dregg Is th* Samlnela 
County Extension Homo Economist. Inqui
ries may bo dlraotad to bar at the 
Cooperative Extension Sendee, 280 W. 
County Homo Road, Sanford, FL 82778 or 
phone 322-2800. Ext 886$.)

Sanford youth attends 
leadership conference

opportunity for students, like 
Whittaker, to distinguish  
themselves as tomorrow’s 
leaders.” said John Hines. 
Council Executive Director." 
Delegates not only gain  
knowledge and experience In 
the nation’s capital, they leave 
with a sense of accomplish
ment and an Increased ability 
to face the challenges of the 
future."

Evelyn Evans, mother of 
Whittaker, spoke of her son 
and his attendance at the 
conference. "I was real excited 
he was chosen." she said. "I 
waa proud he was asked. 1 felt 
It was a great opportunity. 
He’s very Involved at school In 
band, Alpha Beta, the Spanish 
Club. Honor Society, and he’ll 
earn his Eagle ranking In 
Scouts."

H*rald Correspondent________
SANFORD -  Today s youth 

are tomorrow's leaders has 
been a phrase spoke of from 
time to time. Sanford now has 
one youth that may be ready 
to take on the world, or at least 
the nation. Jeff Whittaker was 
selected to attend an 11-day 
conference from July 31 to 
Aug. 10 In Washington. D.C. 
The event was named the 
National Young Leaders Con
ference. The conference Is a 
unique leadership develop
ment program for high school 
students who have demon
strated leadership potential 
and scholastic merit. Whit
taker is a student at Seminole 
High School in Sanford. He 
was among 350 delegates at
tending the conference from 
across the United States. The 
theme for the program waa 
"The Leaders of Tomorrow 
Meeting the Leaders of To
day." •»

Whittaker waa able to learn 
a great deal about the gov
ernment and how It works and 
participate In a number of 
proposed legislations and edu
cational ventures. The Na
tional Young Leaders Confer
ence Is sponsored by the 
Congressional Youth Leader
ship Council. They were 
founded In 1985 and are 
committed to "fostering and 
Inspiring young people to 
achieve their ftil! leadership 
potential." according to a re
cent press release from the 
organization. Each year, only 
7,000 outstanding youth na
tionwide may participate In 20 
sessions of the conference. 
“The conference provides the

Whittaker spoke of being 
nominated to attend ths'wan- 
ference. "A  friend of mine 
went last year and than 
became an alum ni repre
sentative,*' he said. ’ ’She 
turned my name In and the 
principal chose me. You have 
to have good grades and show 
leadership potential." He also 
spoke about his adventures In 
Washington. D.C. "I met Cor- 
rtne Brown who Is a repre
sentative from District 3 and 
John Mica. I talked to them 
and they asked us how we felt 
about Issues. John Mica wants 
to teach one of my classes In 
the future." He spoke of the 
hands-on experience he re
ceived. "I learned a lot about 
leadership and how the gov
ernment works. It’s really a lot 
of compromise. You don’t 
always get what you want. It 
works a lot like Congress. We 
had to try to work on three

Jsft Whittaker got a do** of politic* ail th* oontarenoa, tout plan* 
*fohi\*ctur*. not poilticai*cfof>o*kip._90(tfS^Mkl. ol.

different bUla. One was atoout 
crime, one was the president’s 

JwdT* power and a television
. violence b ill.”  W hittaker 

gripped a red book In his 
hands and said. "W e had to 
know a lot of this book. This 
explains a lot of how the 
government works.”

Whittaker spoke of the role 
he was assigned to during his 
stay. "I was a caucus expert.” 
he said. "I worked on Caucus 
C of the presidential War 
Power Act of 1973. A. B and C 
are Republican caucuses. A  
caucus Is a group of 22 people 
who break Into three separate 
groups. One group handled the 
crime bill, one the war power 
bill and the other. TV violence. 
We went to a Capitol Hill 
briefing. There were ap 
po in tm ents to see c o n 
gressman. tours of the Capitol

building st)4*tlllF Buprcmn 
Court but I didn't get to see 

Court. We spent 
day at the Capitol 

_ There was a lot of 
lecture*. W * were up by 8 a.m. 
and only one night we went to

by 10:30 p.m 
hlttaker sun 

1 days by saying, "f tear 
it more about now the gov-

summed up his 
learned a

Whittaker 
I
lot
emment works. Now I know 
what the politicians do and 
why they're up there. It's a lot 
harder than It looks."

Whittaker commented on 
the fact that his future plans 
don’t Include running for the 
presidency. "All mv life I’ve 
wanted to be an architect." he 
said. "1 hope to go to UCF 
(University of Central Florida) 
or UF (University of Florida). I 
hear they have good architect 
programs there."

Drugs can mask underlying teen depression
DBAS PARENT: As your 

teen-agers get ready to head 
back to high school, you can be 
sure that one of the issues they 
are going to deal with Is what, 
when, where or whether they 
w ill choose to use drugs, 
whether It be alcohol, tobacco, or 
any other drug. Drugs have 
a lw a y s  been  a sed u ctive  
temptation to teen-agers as well 
as sdults because they offer a 
fleeting chance to feel good and 
have a sense of belonging. In the 
late 1800s there was a vast array 
of medical elixirs which con
tained opium and It has been 
reported that the cocaine was 
not removed from the world- 
fam ous cola product until 
around the turh of the century.

from
cocaine, are easy to

Drugs of any kind 
alcohol to

find If a teen wants them; and if 
kids think that "everyone else is 
doing It." the pressure In
tensifies. When teens also watch 
their parent* deal with day-to- 
day stress by smoking and 
drinking or taking a Joint. It 
reinforces their belief that 
"everyone" Is Indeed doing It. 
The most successful factors to 
help kids resist are strong re
ligious ties, positive college

plana, and/or conservative politi
cal convictions.

Unfortunately, drugs can also 
hide an underlying depression in 
teens aa well as be the cause of 
depression. If your child appear* 
pale, tired and listless and not 
Interested in personal hygiene, a 
medical evaluation which In
cludes a drug screening la In 
order. Drugs and depression are 
like the chicken and (he egg — 
It’s difficult to say which comes 
flrat. but they very often go 
hand-in-hand during the teen
age years.

Teena. like adults, are drawn 
to drug use because they enjoy 
the high at first. But as their 
tolerance grows, so does their 
antisocial behavior much aa 
withdrawal, rudeness, vandal
ism. and other hostile acts. They 
stop developing physically and

Intellectually at normal rates, 
and lack of rest and proper 
nutrition causes them to be at 
higher risk for physical ailments.

O f co u rse , a ll o f these  
symptoms can be associated 
with many other causes, but 
when tn doubt — check it outl 
Don’t be what the mother of one 
teen-age addict described herself 
to be. "...I was a happy little 
blind lady."

(Mary Balk Is a CarllflaS  
Addiction Fravantlan Fro-

Sohaai Can-

Fliers with too many carry-ons should have to carry them off
_____________ 't Three cheer* for

"Irritated In Seattle" — the flight 
attendant who complained about 
passengers with excess carry-on 
luggage. These people are a real 

( pain to other passenger*.

{ I’ve had to stand In the aisle of 
La packed plane with dozen* of 
r passengers standing in line 
P behind me while some bozo 
'searches for enough overhead 
{ space to store hanging bags, 
; giant backpacks, collapsible 
» luggage wheels, etc. Once I 
| reach my seat. I get knocked In 
} the head repeatedly by paaaen-
* gets headed for the rear, laden
• with even more carry-on junk.

When the plane lands, the same 
ridiculous process Is repeated In 
reverse.

I was under the Impression 
that there were regulations 
limiting the number (and size) of 
carry-on luggage. This should be 
enforced at the security check
point. and offenders should be 
sent back to check their excess 
baggage. By the time the flight 
attendant sees them on the 

me. It’s too late. However.
__otlng them off the plane would
make them think twice about
doing It again. __  _____ALSO IRRITATED 

IN NEW ORLEANS

%

A O V W I

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

who carry on golf bags, tennis 
rackets and hockey sticks? Also, 
travelers with shopping bags 
filled with gift-wrapped packages 
— around Christmastime, when 
all the planes are (lying full.

crate pilots who make us all look 
bad.

Crest Damantary 
last h*r at tha 
•rsaN 222-17114

C I N E M A S * * ’

L ITLMI  I l l  I) L I N l  MA It)

T IC  UTTIS RASCALS
till MlMlhH toil FOIl

THtUORKSd
t:1ttll fcwr.ts *M W|
M THE ARMY NOW „
IX M M X M I  «tZ* FO)

(Probtsms? Writs lo Osar AStoy. 
For a psrbonal. ynpubliahad 
reply, sand a sail addresssd.

DSAR ALSO* Don’t hold your 
breath waiting for a  flight at
tendant to boot a passenger off 
the plane. Only the captain has 
the authority to make that de
cision.

P.S. And how aboEt people

ABBYi The person In 
Palos Verdes. Calif., whose

Blvacy Is being violated by 
licopters should call the Fed

eral Aviation Administration in 
his area. FAA laws are very strict 
on flying no lower than 1.000 
feet In a populated area, unless It 
Is an emergency.
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Ai»«mb4yOfQod LONOWOOD
CHURCH O f tH t NA2ARENE 
TOO Wi|«in St. I ongwnod 

!#t M l M M
At Or tan Pat
Sunday School 9 30 a
Morning Worahip 10 ala
CMdun tChotth 10 <1 a
Youth SOOp
Ertning Worship SOOp
Wad Wotdup Saiyico 700 p

OUTR1ACH DELIVERANCE 
CENTER

M il Blpat A*o. Sanlord 
114 1010

JoatpNna Earn nglon Pa
MolhatHoaiaH Co Pa
■nMhw DkAafton tianp
Molhai Ryrd Mnaiw
CharttaHay* <**
Si liar Dtatatton Ut har Roam
Sunday School 1000
Sunday Barytes 1100
Tuesday E toning

Situs Study SOOl
Thursday Etrsnlng Prana 

and Worship Service 900

1770W. Airport DM.
San lord. EL 32771 

T a i m s m  
Pastor MH Aral

Sunder School »3 0 *m .
Worship tarries 1OJ0am
Wednesday tanrica TODpm.
Community Prayor lanlcss 

Ersry FrUey 710 pm.
Youth Every Prtdsy 7 » t 0 0 p m

IM A  South Voluele Are 
Comer ol Orates and Voluiia Ate. 
Rat Margate! Ann Schmidt Parlor 

Wa natcoma eteryone 
to our aanrtctt

Sunday Sertlca 1010 AM
MeditsnorutteaUnglecluier end 

M ittAdtt
Thurtdty Sertlce M0 PM

Madllalion/Mlni Cl at aland 
Maaaagta

information on Church Functiona and 
Spiritual Couneating 
Call 1904 72S 777?

Presbyterian
FIRST PRESSTTERIAN CHURCH 

OF SANFORO
Phone 372 7067

Rat, Bruce B Scotl Pallor
Church School I X m
Morning WoratHp to 00 a m

Hut aery 
Senior High Fetlonehip

Sunday ft 30 p m
Wadneaday Family Night 

Suppei S 10 P m
Youth Qioupa 

Voy agora (K-4 Oradasl 
High Voll age IS 8 Oradaal 

"Jual Friends"
Singlet Oroup 700pm

Pastor's BiMs Study 7 00 pm

0 0 0 0  SHEPHERD EVAHOEUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

OF SANFORO 
ELGA

7917 Orlando Dr (Huy 17 971 
Phone 371-7117

Pel nets F. Johnson Petl o
Sunday School

Adult SWe Study 9 30 am 
Worship Sertice 1010am

Nursery Prodded

How I had dreaded cleaning the attic! But it was all worth it after I found the picture 
of Nip and Tuck when they were puppies, I sat down there and then in the cold, dusty 
room and recalled the day my husband Bob brought them home to our daughter Carol.

Church Prayer Mealing 
Church School 
Morning Worship 
Youth O ioki 
Wad Choir Practice 
Thun Youth ChoirHow she laughed and loved them and flung her arms around both our necks in excited 

gratitude. How much fun we three had, watching the cunning antics o f the canine 
infants.

Nip is gone now, duly mourned and buried under our apple tree, and Tuck, gray and 
crotchety, limps if he moves too fast Carol lives in Cincinnati in a happy home o f her 
own, and I cany roses to the cemetery on the hill.

What a wonderful gift memory is. M y days are rich with remembrances o f the good 
life Bob and I had. How glad 1 am dial we shared, not only a home, but also a love for 
God and His House. Even though I am now lonely, yet lam  jwt alone.

• f l f f * ' - " • • r , V /  L: Sil-X !

MARRHAM WOODS 
PRESSTTERIAN CHURCH 
S7I0 Martham Wuod, Road 

Lass Mary Prions 111 70X
Or. Don T. DaBaroiaa Patio
Sunday School, All A g«» 910am 
Church Sarrlcaa EISA 10 M am  

Nutaary ProyWad
YouthOroup,Sunday SCO pm 
PraSchoolMon. IhruFrl. I l o l i  
Monthly Family Nlghl Sup par 

TNrd Wtdnasdty ot 
Each Month 6 1 0pm

RIVER OAK1
PRESSYTtRIAN CHURCH. P.CA 

Iftil W Lata Mary Bind .
Lake Mary 

"Traditional Valuta 
Coni amporary Stylo" 

Worship 1100am
Or. John Monlgomtry Sawor Patio 

310-9101
9yT7w*iitoDn— M 1664, M M

Congregational

Hunary Proyidad

To  List Your Church Services 
O n This Page Contact The 

Advertising Dept. 322-2611

M I L l e t t  a  s o n s  
LANDSCAPING 

a  LAWNSERVICE
Reskkntlsl Commercial

uutlM Niw DbKfion For Window*'
25S9 Park Drive 

321-3601

Friday 4 Saturday 6-9PM 
1220 S  8enfardAve., Sanford 2599 Sontod Ays

IM  ROW E 
IT CO NTRO L S19 E. 1st St. * Sanford

321-8680SSXImquotiAie. • 327-7070

KEN KERN'S 
TRANSMISSIONS 

323-30401

HARRELL fr BEVERLY
&  m i r r o r

303 S. MUREL AVK SANFORD MALTY
Herb 8tenstrom and Staff

ctimuLiyt
PARTY DEPOT

ThtSmffOf T h i s  S p a c e  
A v a i l a b l e

Call
322-2611

T H E  M cK IB B IN  
A G E N C Y COMPLETE SYSTEMS,AOOONS 

FRrE ESTIMATES • SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
RESIDENTIAL ANO COMMERCIAL 

HEAT RUMP EXPERTS|t*f| UM f ( At u MM
e i»  W. 2n4 St. 133 3517

RyviRBy Ttaedqr
H.lSNmp a ■arp ̂

v Hume* SfSf * aWaWJf
MaWww Art IttftfE snap tfOngi Pmtm Stimuli
IP1I eiM7 UMO M I-41 tnn U 1&M4
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Religion
Faith Bible Ministry presents concert

Joy Night planned
SANFORD — A "Joy Night", an evening of praise In song will 

be held on Saturday. Aug. 20 at 7 p.m. The location for this 
event will be St. Matthew Missionary Baptist Church, Main 
Street (Midway), Sanford. Featured musical groups will be 
Frcc-lndced with Minster Marcus and Patricia Doctor Martin, or 
Atlanta, the renowned Veron "Papa" Jones, Leesburg Oospel 
Choir, under the direction of Charles Jackson, and reorganized 
Sanford Male Chorus.
Gosptl comody tot

SANFORD — The Sanford Africlan American Academy or 
Arts in connection with the Sanford Community Workshop 
Choir will present a Oospel comedy titled," Who’s Side Are You 
Leaning On 7"

The religious drama will be on Sunday. Aug. 21 at 6:30 p.m.
Sanford African American Academy or Arts, 1017 West

SANFORD -  Mt. Sinai M B. "■ t
Church, 1843 Jenny Ave.. San- frf'J • 
f(,rd wl»  bust n revival on Mon- [I K * T i V H ]  
tiny. Aug. 22 to Friday. Aug. 26 &
nl 7 p.m. nightly. The speaker W  

he evangelist. Reverend Dr. J 
George B Ducksworth, pastor of ' 
the First Antioch M B Church of
A|topka. j

more Information contact
the Reverend Anthony Miller at
323-0406. far. Or. Duekaworth
Radio program contlnuaa

DELTONA — The Deltona Church of Chrlat, 1301 Providence 
Blvd., Deltona aervea aa boat for a radio program on Central 
Florida's Christian Voice, WYND 1310 FM. Bert Brown, 
minister for the church answers questions from callers. The
n m tfrn m  la  H lU H  •• A  c llM  i . _____ • __ _____________

Rufus William* and Dlvlna Expraaalona will ting th*lr lataat hlt/FIra', from tfa r now album.

Kaap us inform ad
The Sanford Herald welcomes news and announcements, 

classes and seminars available to the public for the Religion 
page.

The following suggestions arc recommended to expedite 
publication:

All Items should be typed or written legibly and include the 
name and a daytime phone number of a person who can be 
contacted to answer any questions we might have.

program la titled. "A  Sure Foundation", baaed on Matthew 
7:24,27 In the Bible.

The program airs Friday from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. For more 
information call the Deltona church at 574-4641.

Fund-ralstr planned
SANFORD — Zion Hope Church. Locust and Seventh St., 

Sanford, la planning a fund-raiser and rummage sale at the 
Friendship and Union Hall on Saturday, Aug. 20 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Dinners will alao be sold.

Chriatian Slnglaa Natwork
WINTER PARK — Christian Singles Network provides a 

service to help meet other slnglea, make new friends or find a 
special person. The service works by exchanging messages 
through a personal voice mailbox. Names, addreaaea or phone 
numbers are not given without permission.

Upon becoming a member of the network a newsletter will be 
sent to your home with a directory of members.

Members are of all ages and share like values, beliefs and 
Interests. There are no contracts to sign or long term, 
commitments and obligations, only a low^monthly fee is 
required. ,

aril ChAp
• Non-Denomlnational • #
3002 Beardall Avenue

SATURDAY WORSHIP
10:30 A.M .

JOIN US FOR OUR BIBLE STUDY:
"Equ lp lng- th e  Su ln ta*

STARTING AUGUST 20

CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION 
GIVEN AT THE END OF EACH 

COURSE

'I'm Impressed’
Tha thama of tha meant lunchaon of tha Chriitlan Woman’* Club 
Altamonte-Maltland was batad on lmpr*»*lona; Workable 
Impraaalona', rubbar stamp art by Batty 
impmaalona', *acmt* to overcome problem* by Wand* Clark, and 
'ImpfMSlva Inlariud**', apodal mu*lc by Dlina Parksr (abovs), 
director ot tha Lake Mary-Heathrow Chamber of Commerce and a 
member of First Baptist Church, Markham Wood*.

Interim Pastors: P.l. SALES, l.j. K 
Fo r F u rth e r In fo rm a tio n  

C a ll: 321  >3774  o r  
6 9 5 -1 8 6 7 ________

SEMINOLE CO UN TY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
HONDtNOSHHATKtNAI
Baardril Avenue Chapel. KOI Baardril A r t . Banlord 

PRESBYTERIAN
Deltona Prttbytanan Chtaeh, Holland Blvd. BAuilIn A r t . Deltona 
Flrti Prambylertm Church ol LaAa Mar,
Flrti Prttbylartan Church Oaa Art B Jfd It.
Flrti Pratbytanan Church of DaBary. I  Highland
Markham Wood! Prttbyterlan Church. U 10 Markham Wood* Rd.

Lika Mary
SI Andrew* Pretbyterlan Church. 1911 Bari Lake Rd
SI Mart* Praabrlarlan Church, to ll Prim Spring* Rd, Aimnonta Spring*
Tutcewrlla Pretbylertan Church. MOO W SR AM Oviedo
Uptria Community Pretbylertan Church. UptriaHd
WeklvtPrMbylerimChurch 111 WaklrtSpring*Lana.longwood
Wetimlnlttar Prttbyltrtm Church. Rad Bug Sd , Ca**atbarry
SEVENTH OAT ADVENTIST
For..! LaAa Bartnth Oay Adrtnn.l Church. H .y  4M. Fort*t Dly 
Man Hill Sartnth Oay Adrtnlitt Church. 101 E tnd S I. Banlord 
SanfordSartnlh Day Adrtnli»l Church.MISN Hwy 411 
Cannth Day Adrtnll»l Church, Mailland A . * . Allamonla Opting*
Wlnlar Spring* Sartnth Day Adrtnll*! Church SO S Mo** Rd 
OTHERCHUSCHEI
All Frith Chapal. Camp Can,no**. Wakhra Part Rd 
Allan * A M E Church. Orta 4 tun 
BaardaM Artnua Holina**Chapar. Baardril A n  
Chuluota Community Chianti
Church ot Jaaut Chrttl of Lallar Oay Carnl*. l i t *  Part Art
ECKANKAR. 7 TO Big Trot Dr Sulla 100. Longwood
Family Church Chtnlirii Canlar, 1444 SammoiaBlvd .Cattaibarry
Flrti Born Church ol lha Living Qod. Mlrtaay
Flrti Church ot Chritl, Stiantitl. Elkam Bird 1 Vanu* Bt, Dritona
Flnl Pantacottri Church ol Longwood
Flrti Ptnttcottri Church ol Bantord
FuN Qoapri Church olOod in Chrttl. IBM Jarry A n  . Banlord 
Full Oo»pri Tritarnacla. 1T74 Country ClutRd .r,
Graca Apottgkc Tempi*. 11I I  Southw*»t Rd. Bantord f t '
Qraca BUM Church. M44S Banlord A n

•». PaulSapririCFArtoh.BIIPtna A n  
St. Matthew* Baptiri Church, Canaan Hgt*

T tm riV ilM  Jchurriy^P riaaB prt^ R E. Ammonia Coring*
Vtcrtry SaprtriCriurch. 0*d Orlando RdriHaatar A n  
WaatriawBapUri Church. 4100Paoia Rd|4SA)
WUliam Chapri Mtarionery Baptlat Church. Mart B WHUam B t,

Son Hop# Baptiri Church, TllOranpa A n .
CATMOUC
APBouliCrihoUa Church. BM Orit A rt . Bantord 
Church at tha Hrihrlty, Lriri Mary
O w  Lady oHheUheeCriheHe Church, UtO  Maaimwei. CWtona 
Bt Ann't Catholic Church, Dogwood Trak, BaSery
Bt. AusuaHna Crihrrir Church. Bunaat Dr .naat Sutton hd.Caaariharry
I ) .  G rid Cwhedt Cd— nunRy maria ri Oriean CM b  Canlar
Bt. Maty M irid ri*  Cathode Church. Mart land A rt , Altamonla Spring*
B«. Mary* tinm an Catholic Church. H I  McCeyDr., Apopka
CMMSTIAN
Flrri Chrtotian Church. HOT B. Banlord Aw.
Flrri ChHottan Church ot Unpan ad, IkOO B E  WHkameon R d, UR fpood 
COttOrrilaa Church Lrio  Mary, IM  W lriiavl#* A rt . Lake Mary 
Graoa Chnahan Church. hWaon Elamantary Bchocr (Paorat.

BBC OranpaBHd, Banlord
Uharioo Chrtallrit Church. Baar taka Rd ri Jamlton 
Bridged Chrtcaian Church. FJO Uparia Rd.. Sontord 
Bouth BaoilhricOutrilan Church, 100 W SR  444, Ortado

AH Brinll Eprtcopri Church, E. DaBary Art., Entarprlta 
Chrtat Eprtcopal Church, Longwood
Eprtcopri Church ot tha Now Comnanl. BTC Tutkawllla Rd., Wlnlar Spring*
Epltcopri Church of tha Rakurractlon.nl E taka Brant lay Or. Longwood
Holy Croat Eprtcopri Church. Part A n  ri 4lh It., Banlord
Bt. Pttart Eprtcopri Church, TOO Rinehart Rd., L*A* Mriy
Bt. RNhridt Church, c m  LaAa Horn" Rd. Wlnlar Part
Tha Church ot Ih* Qood Bhaphard. 131 laka An-Maitland
FOURSQUARE
Comartiona Chrlttian FaMowahlp, LaAa Mary Elamanlary School. Corntr 

Laka Mary Bird S Country CtubRd , Lake Mary
m te r o e n o m m a tio n a l
Canary Chriinm Ctntar. 100 W 4lh S I. Bantord
Haw Harrttt Chrttl ran FaUowridp. ITBO Country ClubRd, Banlord
Northland Community Church. BX Dog Track Rd. Longwood
Out reach Daunt me# Canter, H i t  Blpa* A rt . Banlordjumn
Bath Am Synagogue maatlng ri corner ot Sand Lake and 

County Lina Rd. Wtkl 1-4 
Temple Shalom, 1145 Elkham S in ). Deltona 
LUTHERAN
Aacenehm Lutheran Church, Onrbrook Or.. Chttelberiy 
Oood Bhaphard lutharan Church. ELCA. KM T Orlando Dr. (Hwy IT-S1). 

Bantord
Hory Croat Lutharm Church ot Laka Mary. TBO Bun Dr . Laka Mary 
Lord ol Lila lulheran Church. MB Tutkawilla Rd.. Wlnlar Spring*
Lutharm Church ol Proutdance. Dritona
Lulhatm Church ot lha Redeemer. 1414 Oak Art
Mearirit Lutharm Church. GoMan Oay* Dr. A Hwy 1191. Cattatbarry
I t  Luke* Lutheran Church, Rt AM. fit avia
Bt. Btaphan Lutharm Church, 444Juki W ot 14. Longwood
METHODIST
Samel 1 United Memorial Church. E DaBary A r t . Entarprlta 
Bari laka Untied Methodiat Church 
Bethel AM E Church. CanAritHrighU
CaaaribarryCommumiy United Mathodrat Church. Hwy I7S1W 

Plney Ridge Rd. Caatribarry
Chrttl Untied Mat hod, tt Church. Tucker Ot. Bunlmd Eklria*
DaBary Community Meihodrti Church. W Highbmk* Rd . OeBary 
Flril United Mel hod, tl Church. 411 Part Art 
Ftral MalhodiU Church ot Genera 
Flril Mathodrat Church ot Oviedo
Grace United Helhodiri Church. 4SB N Country Club Rd. Laka Mary 
Oranl Chapel A M E Church. Oviedo 
Oaagrova Malhodnl Church. Oviedo '
Otiaen MalhoritI Church, cor. ol Carpenter B Murray Bt. Otlaan 
pioneer Method'll Crunch, cor ol Wilbur Ave B Country Club Rd.

Lake Mary
Sanlando United Mel hod, it Church. BR 414 and 14, Longwood 
Bl. Jrina* A M E . ttn al Cypre**
Bl Lu ll M B Church of CamaeonOty. Inc. Baardril oil SR 4«E
Bt Mery't *  M E Church SR 414. Otiaen
Bl Paul t  Metl>odi*l Church. Oalaan R d. Enterpnte
Blraltord Mamonri Church. B DaBary
Hftfe—«««
Pint Church ol Ih* Hu*>*na. 1441 Banlord Art 
Ganava Church ol lt>» H warana. BR 4d Genoa 
Lake M*ry Church ottha R ttarana. I l l  E Crytlri laka A r t , Laka Mary 
Longwood Church of the Hararena Waymm B Jeaaup A r t . Longwood 
Markham Wood* Church ol tha Naiarene. SR 4B. }< t mile* W 

ol 14 ri the W»*<r# R'rtt

l^ »  A rt Ajrd  BI . La*« Mriy 
Caaiartarry BapHri CRutth. m  Barnmol* B»vd.
Contrri BapHri Chuteh. 4101W. 1 « Bl
Chuluria Flrri Baptlat___ ________  _ ................

S ^ r J r i ^ w J h r i C T ^  Country Club R d. I4*a Mary

Flrti BapUM StutSvo lAnriwmrtBprtn**. Rt. • »  RRrinonla
Flrri Stptiri CRutcH e) Font) City
Flrti B4PIM CRurch at Odnpn..........
Flrri BapUM Church, Markham Wood*
Flril Baptiri C»h« R  <» Lake Monroe^
F irriBeplial Church ol Lonpwood. «B 1 EaetBR 414
Flrri Baplial Church ol Or iaan
Flrri BapUriCRurtRriOHddP ___
Flrri Skphri Chiwchol BriUandoidHnga
Fir* BhAaRMlarionaryBapUri Church, HOI W .tM hBI.
Fountrin I lead B n U*  Chumh. OHaPa , .  . .
Hope Baptiri Church- Forari Criy Crimrrurngy Conrtr. Fortri 1 
lwd*eaaianp>a«plldtMI»P̂ CIricUaMlPBId%.Uhf1—

Holy Trinity Church ol Oodln Chritl. 1414 Mmgouttma Art.
Kingdom Hall ol Jehorm* Wilna**. LaAa Monro* Unit, 14B1W. 3rd Bl. 
Lake Mary Community Church. 101 H Country Dub Rd. LaAa Mary 
Lake Monro* Chapel. Otmge Blvd Lake Monro*
Ml Oltr* Hoi met* Church. Oak HiU Rd . Otlaan
Neighborhood Alliance Church. M l Markham Wood* Rd. Longwood 
Paoie Werieym Church 4440 Way rid* Dr. Sanford 
Penlecotlri Open Bone Tdjemeci* RutgawoodAva oil 14th oppoana 

Sammoia High Be hod
Retloialion Community Ouireh.4AI4N CR41T.Bmtord
Roll,ng Hill* Moravtm Cmren. BR 444, Longwood
Smloid Alliance Cnuich, 1401 B Pen, Are
Bmlont Bible Church. 14ri> Banlord Art
Second Church ol the lu n g  Ood. 141B Baardril Aw . Banlord
SI Petka Serbian Orthodoe Church. 1*90 Laka Ertfna Rd. Longwood
The Full Gotpel Church ol Our Lord Jatut Chntl Wnhlngton Bl .'

Cm am City
TheSUrriion Army. TOO W lent SI 
Tnornph. The Church ollhe New Age. 1006 W BlhBl 
United Chuicn ol Cnnel Ailamoma Community Oupri. Altamonte Spring* 
un, led Church ot Chrttt Ointiim Fritowrikp. MO N Country Club Rd.. 

Like Mary
U C S S  Spiritual Cent,* 114 A B Voluria Art., cornel ot 

Grew* SVoiuua Art Orange City

tt
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter F 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

C ttA J L -1:30 P.M. 
MONOAVthru 

FWOAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY
For TIDY MAID. I deyt/wfc 
wHhpovondban«flH.m-tM«

NOW ACCEPTING

TI— U alaM aa laA# 1 ifw l| r  fT e f l iW W

* » » * » » ......'N H P - P P

catiorCaiim iPt

mmZBJsm

tiMLIrtW-H

l a t h  k I I I « • w i I  
■Mllah/lpenlth petition*. 
PefolMd paapli with good 
phona wIcm. vrl 11 lap h ■
Qwdpiypndbonoma.

the two IVk-hour malona each log $3,400 yearly for each 
week. guard, the Investigation found.

Officiate at the research lafaa Ouarda at Bondl^ earn $13 to 
aald DOC regulations require 614.50 an hour, according to tab 
guards to exercise and pass an sscurtty manager Kent Mclntire. 
annual running test. When working out. they asm

Hut the report shows other S19.50 to *21.78 an hour, or 
DOB sites wfth similar security time and a half., 
needs have lower coats. At the ‘ Los Alam da guards earn 
Savannah River Site in South $14.00 to $30 an hour, aald Rob

m i r n i  n i fe v v i s M s s R i *
W AM M I

f u u i n t i  co m

.  ABUflOCHIl
uAnadwi s ■ — — »w y w y  » m |uit

Spokesmen at the two labs 
•aid they already have begun cut 
coaU — and will cut them 
further — by reducing the re* 
quired exercise time.

'Tm  still not sure why it’s 
necessary." aald U.8. Rep. Steve 
SchllT. R-N.M. who asked SandU 
to Justify the expense. "1 always 
thought that (exercising) was an 
individual responsibility to hold
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♦War m ImmedUMty Sum s> 
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USS Saratoga to retire: 
Years of hot spot duty
By RON WORD
Associated Press Writer

MAYPORT. Fla. -  As the United States and 
Soviet Union came to the blink of nuclear war In 
1062 over missiles In Cuba, sailors Ernie 
Haakenaon and Brad Senter had a front-row seat 
for the crisis aboard the USS Saratoga.

Thirty-two years later, they are returning to bid 
the aircraft carrier farewell when It ts retired 
Saturday after 38 years of triumph and tragedy.

The Super Sara and Its sailors have seen duty 
at hot spots around the world. Including the 
Vietnam War. the 1067 Six-Day War In the 
Middle East and the Persian Oulf War.

One. of carrier's early teats was the Cuban 
missile crisis, when It enforced a naval blockade 
of the island as Americans held their collective 
breath.

"W e were constantly on alert, not knowing 
from day to day what was going to happen," said 
Senter. who was In the engine room, keeping the 
behemoth carrier moving off Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba.

Haakenaon. S3, and Senter. 80. aald there waa 
constant tension until the crisis was resolved 
when the Soviets removed the missiles from 
Cuba.

"ft took a lot out of you." said Haakenaon. who 
was sending staccato Morse code dots and dashes 
and punching teletype to keep the carrier In 
touch with the rest of the fleet.

Haakenaon. of Anacortes. Wash., served on the 
Saratoga from 1961-63: Senter, of Texas City. 
Texas, was there from 1961-64. Both plan to be 
on the dock Saturday when Adm. Mike Boorda. 
the Navy's chief of operations, speaks at the 
ceremony removing the warship from active 
duty.

The carrier originally waa headed for the scrap 
heap, but Navy Secretary John H. Dalton has 
Iven his preliminary blessing to turn It Into a 
oatlng museum In downtown Jacksonville.
The carrier returned on June 24 from Its 22nd 

and final deployment — to the Mediterranean, 
where it supported the operations of NATO and 
the United Nations In BosnU-Herxegovtna.

t

Haakenaon and Harvey Hlrsch Jr. boarded the 
Saratoga in Bermuda for Its final cruise Into 
Mayport.

"There was a lot of emotion out there." says 
Hlrsch, who served aboard the Saratoga from 
1957-60and now lives in Danville. Va.

The Saratoga was the second aircraft carrier 
built after World War II and the sixth U.S. vessel 
(o bear the name. The 1.039-foot ship still 
appears much as It did In the 1950s. aside from 
upgrades In weaponry and electronics. The large 
guns It had in the early 1960a have been replaced 
by missiles and a Gatling gun.

Alan Castricone of Schenectady. N.Y.. who 
• served from 1959-1961. says the Saratoga had a  

reputation as a "hard-luck ship.” Castricone 
remembers a collision with a German freighter 
and a bad shipboard fire that burned for two or 
three days.

Its worst tragedy came In December 1990. A  
ferry returning Saratoga sailors from leave In 
Haifa. Israel, capslxed In rough seas, killing 21.

In 1902. five Turkish sailors were killed when 
Saratoga crew members mistakenly fired two 
missiles Into their ship during exercises In the 
Aegean Sea.

The Saratoga often was In the thick of battle.
In the Gulf War. Saratoga pilots flew 2.626 

long-distance combat sorties, dropping more than 
4.3 million pounds of explosives and shooting 
down the first two enemy MiG-21 aircraft of the 
war.

One of those pilots didn't return — Lt. Cmdr. 
Scott Speicher's FA-18 Hornet was shot down by 
a surface-to-air missile on the first night of the 
bomblng of Iraq In early 1991.

The Saratoga and Its air crew also saw combat 
In 1972 In the Oulf of Tonkin during the Vietnam 
War. The carrier was oft'the coast of Lebanon 
during the Six-Day War In 1907.

In 1985, when terrorists hijacked the cruise 
ship Achllle Lauro and later escaped In an 
Egyptian Jetliner, seven F-14 "Tomcats" from the 
Sara forced the Jetliner to land In Italy, where the 
hijackers were captured.

A few months later. Saratoga Jets attacked a  
Libyan missile battery and patrol boats during a  
standoff with Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafl.

Expensive sweat
National lab guards paid to work out

A LB U Q U E R Q U E . N.M. -  
Taxpayers paid $3 million In
!5S j 3WS3J t A ^ .* r t t
and pump Iron on government 
time . — -Home o f them on 
overtime.

A Department of Energy In
vestigation concluded those 
costs at S a n d la  N ation a l 
laboratories and Los Alamos 
National Laboratory were too 
high.

are paid 
a week to

Guards at 
overtime three days 
exercise for 114 hours after their 
regu la r w orkdays. A t Los  
Alamos, a regular exercise pro
gram la part of the standard 
40-hour work week. Extra  
guards are hired to cover during

But the report shows other 
DOE sites with similar security 
needs have lower costa. At the 
Savannah River Site in South 
C a ro l in a ,  w h ere  n u c le a r  
weapons materials are stored, 
exercise costs less than 61.000 
per guard per year.

Nationwide, contractors who 
run DOE laboratories and facto
ries paid guards an estimated 
615 million in 1992 to exercise, 
the report said.

The department's Inspector 
general determined that Arndts 
had been paying an average of 
65.000 a year for each guard to 
exercise an average of six hours 
a  week. Los Alamos was spend-

CELEBRITY CIPHERCMMyCMil

*F U L I ' Z  F 6 0 L T  Z J F  
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'On# of the advsntages ol 
being disorderly le that one Is conatantly making 
exerting dtacotmriee.* — A A. Mine

Ltpil NotlCf Ltflil Nollc»>

H lftB

7 1 -H e lp  W anted

URR MAIIITEMIICE
> —art Com martial evparl 
met. Coll nSlMl__________r

REGENCY PARR 

A.D.0J
Suparior rated facility la 
looking an • «caption* RN 
dut to a promotion tram 
within. LTC experience and 
offaction Mr fha oMarty It 
ataantlal. XnowMdgt ol MO*. 
Cora Fiona. Intact Ion Control 
and Inaarvfca plana la a muq 
Naadad la t  triandly. ftaiMM 
poraonellty with an emphetl* 
on quality raaldant cam.

Apply to paraan Mi
Dana IKoS» Nm I 

MIO fntarprlaa Noad
DaBory.FI.mil 

E ouol Opportunity E mptoyor
ROOFfRS MUTED

Nall pun. atr 
transportation required

SALAD PRCP/COO* '
Part/Futl tlmo. Intarvlow 
Monday Aug IS. * It er Mon 
day Aug n.a-ll.

NIViNIMIP NOMANCI * 
an N. PoHnoWa Aaa

SALES i  STOCK
Part time. Apply In panon, 
At'a Army-Navy, teoi *.
F ranch, laniard.

IIC U N ITY  OFFICNN Job 
training. Armed A unarmed 
Arently A Aaaec. naSMI

SHIFT SUPERVISOR *
P a y  c o m m o n tu r a to  
w/e*perlence. Apply •♦ ten 
Hard KFC. MSI OrtaaM Am . _

TAXI DRIVER
P/T or F/T Malt or Mmole. 
Muat have food driving record 
and know tMlordamo. ,*

_________ narnt_________
WARIHOUIB AND OININAL 

LASON N IL P  N IIO IO I 
Bonin lor driven. All think

I01J
available. Dally pay, no 
Report ready to work • *  
Induttrlal Labor Ivc., 

^J|mndjAv;No£h«noealll

93— It— m» for Rent
A QUIET ttoSSTSSTwh. off. 

apt. im/IUS wk. util. paid. 
Phone, A/C, C. town. na-MM 

CLEAN ROOMS, PqH  Itortlng 
IfS/wk. Kitchen, phone, 
laundry, vide# garnet, oil
«treat partlne-........x a a d t

FURNISH—  ROOM In private 
heme, houao privilege*. Rat 
oronce* required. » ) -O a U  

lANFONO, l l liplai rm. wllh 
ell hauaa Privtadgaa. A Fork- 
Inf I PS. weak..........M4-MM

97— Aparfmtnfi 
Fumlbhad / Rent

■FFICIBNCV M- Private I 
yard, oil util. Inc 03M/me.a- 
»M M c .«> m ia r «» »e m  

IFFICIINCY-Aii unmet. A/C. 
Mind*, newly pointed. SIM 
mo., plwa aac. Call US-1IM .

T H I S  W E E K ' S

m m m
■ V M M i m

M W i
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T7— KIT 'N* CARI.YI.K® by I jury Wrifhl 155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Salt

119-Offfc* Supplies 
/ Equlpmont

GOVERNMENT
IE USD VEHICLES 
Fore* little **11001 

MERCHANDISE also available 
at huge discount* I 

foao,jAouaa,chevv,
ELECTRONICS. FURNITURE

t-atairi-M))
_________ la io e m _______
AUDI l «  sunroof, full power, 

AC awto, lew mile*, clean A 
rune nice ll.w i PRO m -fW  

•CHEVROLET LUMINA Iffl.

SANFORD • PINE RIDOC 
CLUB. Large I Mrm. t belli 
condo, amenities Included. 
Plu* many extra*. 141,100 

Cell MS 1*11

•SMITH CORONA WP 
TYPEWRITER
LIKE NEW perfect for cal
lage, imall buelneee er 
chrltlmet gift, K .000 charac
ter Memory to etere/edll leal. 
Triple pilch I0/I1/IS. Auto 
relurn/contor/undorlli,*/ 

ReM. SO character LED dlt- 
play. Dictionary, Aufeepoll. 
other feature* lee iHimereut 
ton u. iioo. Cainwiiee

C t • botf'-f ycMeo),..
IF  y«Hl* C AT 

, pLA*-*- JOSt  I f
cTeS** CA*~ WPdLO £f*

Ufl^H IF. >

•  SANFORD clean in  duplex. 
If. icreen porch, cent. H/A, 
147J/mo.. t*ri tecurlfy

•  NORTHLAKI VILLAOE t/l 
condo eplif plan, tplc, pool. 
W*eh*r/0ry Utl/mo W 1 tec

•NORTHLAKI VILLAOE 
>/>. tplc., lakefront, pool, 
weight rm. UH/mo, UK eec.

• SANFORO 1/t OARAOE 
AFT. w/den. ecroenod porch A 
carport NUmo, 1100 eec

• SANFORD !/!, den. Carport, 
fenced yd. luo/mo , 1*08 eec.

• SANFORD 1/1 apt. C/H/A. 
potto, uoe/m*.. am me.|||— |̂ _« .j . j H fo l ly i
"We Manege Veer feme life* 
It wee evr ewe." An* Deyl* 
iw-ieei AHer *FM, na-teei

CMRIME COVE 
MOIIU HOME COMMUNITY

11X11 1/1, 'go Nobility, cent.
H/A.......................... SS.HO

1*XU 1/1 *pllt, «J Skyline,
cent. H/A................... 10.000

HXt* -1/1, 'U Skyllng/Jefrl, all 
electric, central heat, }
window A/C unit*....... I11,100

sexes - 1/1 tpin, -as Pierton,
central M/A...............111,100

Cell n i l  1*0 or U11/01

199— Pits A SuppliEE
BURMESE PYTHON MM ft.

Beautiful marking*, good 
temp, w/cuttom 1x4x1’ (let* 
front cage. Mutt tell I moo 
firm. Megger eefe for Trade. 

Free To OOOD Hem* while 
male pomarantan. net fond of 
children. MHOM___________

I  ■drm./l Betfe tts-ltw 
Igjfl^NPOANAFARTMEimparking at-trtt

e LINCOLN TOWNCAR *** Mint 
cendltlon. garoge kept, 
loa feg , tlpwlcee body, 
mechanically parted, UK 
mllot. SIMM PRO Ml-lPt, 

LINCOLN TOWNCAR *1, wfeHe 
A LOADS 01 Mint cond. Tfk 
mite*. Aehlng 114,100 »»/M4CARRIAOE COVE 1/1. 14 X 11. 

New CHA, tern. rm.. big thed. 
Very deem fio.ioo OBO. 
m m  sa-seii er Oey* w -tm

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

except tax. tag, lltta, etc 
OODOE ARIES • It ir .
automatic, A/C. FS. PB. tilt. 
AM/PM etereol Only gigS-fl 
per month) Coll Air. Poyno tor
— -— — ***-W— f  m waii RlaaANppOInTrnNnTi wONTHIf wNN
Care................... jn-un

•  EAVLINER cabin cculeor, 
I/O. 'It. M ft, g*pm finder, 
trailer, mar In* radio. 1UOO

SAN FO R D  1/1 • te e  o 
Fofmotto. Extra M.-AVS/mo.

H147W_______ 1127m

mo/ueodw. coiimiase

»*is/moplu**oc 105— Duptcx- 
Trifdtx/ Ntnt fenced for harm*. OOf.ffeO 

■STATE ON l.tf ACRES) Vile 
•pm plan, ouor 1,0*0 eg. ft., 
fenced far hone*. Itlf.WO 

COUNTRY HOME ON t.AI 
ACRES! 1/1, llv, On, tarn, 
rme, fenced far horeee. 
Carport. IT*Mil 

CUSTOM EUILT M l Uv. din. 
lam. rm*, tat in Nil., eacvrity. 
uieiiiieete.mil 

I  er 1 Bdrm. newer carpet A 
paint, C/H/A, carport. 141. *00 

BRICK 1/1 eplH> Uv, din. fam.

PARTMINT-1/1V*. CHA
pot* okay *4114-dap. I**-00*4 By appointment only. M4-IW1

fluory. Warranty. 114H41 
o AAA RAY'S APPLIANCE a 
a AND RESALE CENTER * 
111 S. Froecfe Art, SeoNrd

Appliance*. furniture, haute
hold Home, collectibles, 
women A children* clothing, 
glettwere, knlck knock*, etc. 

NEW FLORIDA T-SHIRTS II.e* 
Oef Owe Free wHbTfde Adi 

AIR CONDITIONERS *000 
BTU. 1100, 134)00 BTU » » ! .  
Pood condition. Call W I N

MlDOEWATIR APTS - Son
By appointment only. M4-1W1

LEAH I bdrm.. Flo. room, 
blind*, carpet, colling font. 
U7l/mo. piu* eec. No pot*.

•  '00 CHEVROLET Caprice 
Claulc. * dr., run* good, 
leaded. SLOW OBO.ond 

'll Chem tet Refofr. 1 dr., runt 
good. BLAU OBO ff*H g  

W FORD TEMPO. * dear, 4 cyTT 
IMKml. FI, PI, AC. AM PM 
Staroo, S11««. OBO. 1-4, 
Mon.-Prl., Dory m-MM

• CHEVY BBAUVILLI VAR
219—WRfftoM I t  Nuy

tiff to UW monthly , glut 
security. On* year Koto. Coll
HATH*_________________ 323-5774

tiaiomR M ttygH M W

MARY'O HI

■m n ijtn iitT ii ■
cftt'iiil m

® s & m i

with rust accent*. eicoUenl 
condition. gieein-efeN 

SEARS KENMORI Prattle** 
Upright Freeier gift Coll

__________ m aim __________
WASHER B ORVER Excellent 

condition! MMIer both IElm Auo. SUMS PRO SOB IffO

290- AntiNOE/Classic

NWNTMO CLUB. In eouthwoet 
OA. Dear A Turkey, l»0  acre* 
t*gg per memborehlp, 
t-gge-Tfeout_____________

Beautiful 1 ,2 & 3  Bedroom 
Apartment Homea Available

Come
elebrate!

St Croix Apartments
U S - 7 9 0 S

On Lake Emma Rd.» Lake Maiy v Rent 2 Bedrooms fo r  1
^ 'y /'W h a t You're Paying fo r  1 } 
^ > /.7  New Spacious ,  *JT ! 

-'2  Bedroom Apartments and w l  !
3 Bedroom Townhomes !

• 8p<xrkUng Pool • Private Clubhouse • Eat-In Kitchen f
• Self-Cleaning Oven • Ice Maker • Celling Pane \

Supervised Children s Club • Separate PrliKite Entrances |
• Free Car Wash Area • Around-the-Clock Maintenance I

W e make renting a REALTORS,
1 BATH, CHA, PLrrn! 
yard. SmNrd area.

Noma alto, her***, cattle, 
farming, or nureory. Zoned 
•grfcvfturaf. U W  par acre. 
Small Sown payment withO n  1 , 2 & 3  Bedroom 

Apartment HomesI

324-4334
HA ACRES SECLUOBO but I

mile sway tram Seitweyt Tafea 17-92 to 2SEt 8h m L than to 
Hgrtwal Avanuo. Wt art on tie comer of 

H*nw*HndZahSb#*Udondoy— FndpyS OOam-COOpm | 
SNUdgy-lOOOam-Spm |
Stmdty 12 noon -100 pm *Re a l  estate. tNc.

12274*

,M 1 (Jill /.IU i h i tf.tf s 
I NTUMI t I’ ll » I MTltS

l*< Ml / l l . U I M I I  
HI/ I// N<>/N

VENTURE 1 P R O P E R T I E S

S T I  NSTROIV)
No Application Fee With Tins Ad

One Bedroom
Specials

» */\l l l  tl
Vf NIIIRE 1

i / t

M I I I M N I

PROPERTIES 
» / » . - »

REDUCED! M . Lake Mery
ecfwofg. many upgrade*. Hug* 
fenced let. F W i  decking. 1
cer garage ttMM 111-m

f t  f 4 M * 1U I . 1- | I f ,
' l l  1 11
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by Chic Young Monitor diabetic 
skin condition

NO, ACTUALLY WK1
itks j u *t  rru w o

P E T E R
G O T T .M .D

DEAR DR. QOTT: My husband 
has diabetes and takes Insulin 
dally. As a result, he suiters from 
severe Itching and a burning on 
his body. Atarax and Pertactln 
have provided minimal relief. Do 
you have other suggestions?

DEAR READER: Diabetes can 
lead to itchy skin conditions that 
are usually relieved by the drugs 
you mention, as well as cold 
compresses and moisturizing lo
tions. Should these methods be 
Ineffective, your husband should 
be examined by a dermatologist.

I am particularly concerned 
when I see diabetics with Itchy 
rashes because standard Insulin 
Injections are derived from 
animal sources, and diabetics 
can often experience allergic 
reactions to this type of medica
tion. The use of genetically

nine times. I then spot old- 
looking blood. Is this normal or 
could something else be causing 
the problem?

DEAR READER: Cautery, the 
therapeutic burning of tissue Itself may cause some temporary 
using a chemical or an electric bleeding -  or the old Mood you 
device. Is a handy and sate way are passing may be due to the 
to stop minor bleeding or cure o r i g i n a l  c o n d i t i o n  thajt 
small Infections. The procedure necessitated cautery. j

by Mort Walker

Kris toffsr toe 
8 Can. prov.
• Was aware of
12 Character In 

Othatto
13 Type of Uxard 
Mtpscfc
18 Vkra superior 
18 Comparative

by Art Santom
weneoH T

s t w k c ! )
WHY AREMT YOU

m o * playing
6A&C0AU.?

ANP SOME PENCILS, SOME 
PAPER, A  PEN ANP A 
LOOSE-LEAF ftNPER..

CAN YOU THINK OF > 
ANYTHING ELSE I  MIGHT 
J<EEP FOR SCHOOL? >

ASK HIM IF /  IGNORE HER 
HE SELLS /  SIR ..SHE'S 
GRAINS.. I  EXCESSIVELY 

7 r -----— ^ V U IE IR P !

X ALWAYS FANCIED 
MV5GCF AS THE HEADOF 
ATOPCCPRORAHOU

w
W EREN'T  
HlR M S

with dummy's dub ace. ruff the 
club two in hand and draw 
trumps. Then either play a 
spade to dummy's king and fk i» 
the spade finesse or cash the 
spade ace. play a apade to 
dummy's king and lead a third 
spade toward your Jack. If the 
suit splits 3-3 or East has the 
queen, you win at least 11 tricks.

Suppose here that you cash 
the spade king and finesse your 
Jack. West wins with the queen 
and returns the spade 10. Win 
with the ace and lead your 
fourth apade. However, don't 
ruff In the dummy. Instead, 
discard one of dummy's hearts. 
West wins the trick but Is 
endplayed. He must either lead 
into your A-Q of heads or play a 
club, which you ruff In hand 
while discarding a second of 
dummy's hearts. Either way.

Diane Sawyer said. "I think 
the one leeeon I have learned Is 
that there Is no substitute for 
paying attention.'' Well, unless 
the person to whom you are 
listening Is talking ddvel. that is 
sound advice -  If you'll excuse 
the pun.

In today's deal, you face fi
nesses In both major suits. 
Which do you try. and why?

South might have taken the 
auction more slowly, bidding out 
his shape and hoping to reach 
three no-trump. But at least his 
actual bid didn’t give the de
fenders any extra Information.

In five diamonds, you mustn’t 
take the head flnesae, but you 
may or may not take the spade 
flnesae, according to choice. 
(Aren't I friendly todsyl)

After winning the opening lead

k y  |a k ||a jy|wj Jimmy wwiffivon

Try to keep them at arm's length
tOOIBBTIDAY from your financial affairs and

Ang. SO. 1M 4 don't get Immersed In theirs.
Your prospects for the year SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 32) Be 

ahead look promising, but what cognizant of your limitations 
you hope to achieve may require today. If you aim for objectives 
a second effort. Be patient and beyond your capabilities and fall 
persistent, keep the faith and shod. It could substantially less- 
donYloae sight of your goals. cn your self-esteem.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) This SAOITTABXUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
might be one of those days when 21) Don't let it be said of you 
everything you want to do en- today that you are more of a 
counters opposition. Back off talker than a doer. Don't brag 
Instead of battling, because what about your accomplishments if 
you are doing might be inviting they are yet to be recorded -  the 
this response. Know where to Ume (o boast la the last step, 
joc* for romance and you'll find CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
U. The Aatro-Omph Matchmaker 19) Make It a paint to try to live 
Instantly reveals which signs are within your means In this cycle, 
romantically perfect for you. Forgo assuming any new long-

very difficult for you to catch uo 
later. . K

A R M  (March 21-Aprll 19) IC 
might be unwise today to try to'.

by lotfThdv—

<K$ON0H£< T!

E X  cC2 ao) Do:not use
achieve . ____________ _
because what you do will not be.' 
forgotten by pe'm on. with w h o £  
you lock horns. .

OBMINI (May 21-June 20)1 
Guard against Inclinations today* 
to underes t im ate  o th e r s ;1 
especially where their In
telligence to concerned. Some-: 
one to whom you feel Intellectu- - 
•Uy superior could turn out be ' 
quite emad. !

CANCER (June 21-July 22) IT 
you're presently Involved In a

Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 4465. New 
York. N.Y. 10163.

YIROO (A ug  23-Sept. 22) 
Many of the problems you may 
have to contend with today 
could be of your own making. 
Don't make life tougher on 
youneif than It needs to be. 
Think ahead.

URRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Mis
understandings could arise to
day with friends over finances.

ANNIE

GOAMCAQ.QNl
funanp

be sure to spell out the details In 
writing. Verbal commitments 
won't cut It.

PISCSS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Strive to keep pace with your 
present responsibilities and 
duties. Today If you goof off and

venture where the returns are 
not on parity with the Invest
ment, It might be wise to ♦■U-

•nd w a y
ln*tead of pouring In more. ■
t  t«M NIWSSAHR «N T« M C IM  A8SN

UH-OR. MOTHER NB6H9QRHOOD IHtNOUN&CSMEEMWWL 
REALIZE YOU HAVE TO 
LEAN lWTO YRE TURNS

M sturrvuv. $S s g f f j
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